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OFFICIALIs it Wise for Britain to 
Send Home Refugees ?

---------- A______________ ___________________________ .

SACRIFICES 
SHALL NOT 

BE IN VAIN

British Plaines 
Raid Hun Sheds

Grand Falls Will 
See War Through

..
>

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

OF FLEURY 
BY FRENCH

LONDON, Aug. 4.—British naval
aeroplanes on Wednesday carried out 
a successful raid on a German areo- 
drome and cn munitions sheds in the; 
town of Ghent, in Belgium, says an T, „ .. ' .
official announcement giv^n out to- J ™ J* , 6 Entire \ lllage of
night by the Admiraltÿ. It says that1 r ? ^ french Has Caused

Great Elation in France—The
Iritialive Now Thought to Pass 

I to French For Good

(Special to Mail and Advocate)

GRAND FALLS, Aug. 5.-—The pub
lic meeting at Grand Falls last night 
was a great success. A large attend
ance of- citizens and two brass bands 
were present. A resolution pledging 
loyal support to the Empire’s cause 
was heartily adopted by the standing 
vote of all.

Ruling That Such 1Government
Enlist or go Home Much 

Questioned

will regard the deportation 
with particular dismay, as being an 
unexpected i.n 1 staggering 
sion to the long-cherished but always 
hitherto baffled desire of the Russian 
bureaucracy to the secure the ex
tradition of Russian political refu
gees.

threat
King George Telegraphs Heads of 

Entente Allies Britain’s Deter
mination to See War to a Suc
cessful End—Guarantees Bel
gium Complete Restoration of 
National and Economic Inde
pendence

conces- 1827 Private Sydney Hartree, Perth, 
Amboy, New Jersey, U.S.A. Dan
gerously wounded ; 10th Casual
ty Clearing Station, France, Aug
ust 3rd; shrapnel wounds, mul
tiple.

El SSI A IS EFFECTED on Wednesday, successful attacks by 
naval aeroplane squadrons of bomb
ing and fighting machines was carried 
out x)n the enemy aerodrome at St. 
Denis on the western front, and on 
Austrian sheds.

Xcw Law Might Turn Russian 
Regard For England Into 

Disfavor

The various speakers expressed
«he r .utmost confidence in the finalj PARIS, Aug. 4.—The French have 

c-aptured the entire village of Fluery, 
i in the Verdun sector, according to 
. official announcement. A number of 
prisoners were laken.

England, Great Home of Refugees 1990 Private Albert I dle, Duckworth 
England is the great country of 

Europe that has always hitherto 
protected political refugees, and as

result of the war.
Grand Falls will continue to send 

men and money as heretofore.
A meeting was held also at Bishop 

Falls with similar results.

LONDON, Aug. 5.—King George to
day telegraphed the Heads of the En
tente Allies’ states on the occasion of 
the second- anniversary of the 
mencement of the great struggle, in 
which my country and her gallant 
Allies are .engaged. He said: “I de
sire to convey to you my steadfast 
resolution to prosecute the war until 
our united efforts have attained the 

93 objects for which we, in common, have 
taken up arms. I feel assured you 
are in accord with me in our determin
ations that the sacrifices our gallant 
troops have so nobly made, shall not 
have been offered in vain, and that the 
liberties for which they are fighting 
shall be fully guaranteed and secured.’

King George has sent the following 
message to King Albert of Belgium:

“I desire to assure you of my con
fidence that the united efforts of the 
Allies will liberate Belgium from the 

j oppression of her aggressors and re
store her fully to the enjoyment of

Street. Dangerously wounded; 
10th Casualty Clearing Station,

an
————1>---------------

At Verdun
LONDON, July 31.— (Correspcn- 

the Associated Press).— MMFrance, August" 3rd; shrapnel 
wounds in neck and left leg.

donee of
Wide difference of opinion has arisen i s,K‘b it has quite a unique standing 
ani the ground prepared for a con- iu the eyes of Russian reformers of 1977 Private Charles Athvood, 

the political leaders a11 shades. It would be quite im- 
that possible for an Englishman to realize

B
com-

ImSafe 
Dangerously 

wounded; 10th Casualty Clearing 
Station, France, August 3rd; 
shrapnel wounds in head and left

PARIS, Aug. 4.—French troops in PARIS, Aug. 4.—The recapture by 
the region *of Verdun, twice during the French of' the village of Fleury, 
Friday captured the Thiapmont work which had been held by the Germans 
from the Germans, holding it the last for more than a month, has caused 
time in the face of counter-attacks, great, elation in France. It is the 
according to a French official issued first fruit of the French slow and 
to-night. After* having captured the methodical offensive, and marks an 

evacuated village of Fleury, epoch in the six months battle for the 
counter-attacks the great fortress on the Meuse. The Ger- 

Frcnch troops on Friday afternoon, in mans appear to be less and less eap- 
a bayonet attack, reoccupied the able of operating’ on their old over- 
greater part of the village. ! whelming scale, and the initiative,

| military men here think, is about to 
! pass to the French for good.

H. F. F. FITZGERALD, 

Stipendiary Magistrate.

Harbour, B.B.troversy among ,
liv tin- Government's decision 
subject
siding in England shall either enlist! England is regarded because of this 
in tlic British Army or be deported. Gght of asylum. It was here in Lon-

jt'ln that Alexander Herzen, father

r; 3 ; :Ft M

IH mi
ill
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oi its Allies in the war. re- llle feeling of veneration with which o
NAVAL RESERVIST BRACE 

OF CHANCE COVE, T.B., IS 
DROWNED IN COLLISION

N
thigh.

3o0 Private Thomas Hammond,
Gower Street. At Wandsworth; 
anaemia debility.

Russians Exempt.
Particular > objection to the decis-1of Russian Liberalism, was a refugee, 

inn has been engendered in so far as |and issued his paper ‘KoIokoV (The 
effect Russian subjects here1 Be,|1) that eventually brought about

‘tthen 
under German

-i!*■
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

I regret to inform you that a 
telegram was received from the 
Admiralty stating that the drifter 
William James Brace, Seaman 
Newfoundland R.N.R. was serving 
in, had been in collision and was 
lost, and that Brace is missing and 
believed to be drowned.

Brace joined the Reserve 14th 
December, 1914, and resided at 
Chance Cove, Trinity Bay.

A. MacDERMOTT,
, Act. Commander.

-J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary

it max
who may be political refugees, a large ; the emancipation of the serfs, 
element of tlm more liberal thinkers lu later times have 
in public life priding themselves in * ohailkovsky, Prince Kuropatkin, and
tin- traditional

Here 
found refuge

.

o
3 rr-»BRITISH

OFFICIAL
by 80 many others of our great reform- CANADA WILL 

FORM FURTHER 
DIVISIONS

asylum offered
■England in this respect. Herbert ers- 

Samuel. Secretary of the Home Of
fice, stated in the House of

W.«* sLiving in London at this moment 
Com- 'are refugee members of the first

WE HEAR IT’S TRUE : ii

EUES ■that tlie plan to deport those Luma, and quite a host of revolution
failing to enlist would not be enforc- : aries who escaped after 1905. Rus
ed in the case of Russian subjects, if sia does not want these men as sol- j communication issued this 

tribunal decided that they are po- doers. If they were sent back to ! says It was quiet to-day
Russia most of them would be put in- j trenches which we captured last1

We are in

It is rumored that the Govern- 
i ment in their usual zeal for the 
welfare of the afflicted have made 

! a new and somewhat unique de
parture in the form of providing 

Subject to Sanction of War Office sanatoriums for the sick. The
Sir Sam Hughes Announced in million dollar life preservers
London That Canada Would which were to be conferred upon
Form Two or Three Divisions ! the Colony, and which we have

heard so much in advance are evi- 
1 i dently getting out of fashion, but 

important; fortunately a substitute seems to 
statement regarding Canada’s mill- be in sight, as we learn that 
tary assistance was given-to-db.y when!cow barn situated about two and 
the Minister of Militia, Major Genl. a half miles on the Topsail Road 
Sir Sam Hughes annouilced that sub-; is to be utilized for this very de
ject to the war office’s sanction, two .sirable purpose. No doubt a de- 
or three further Canadian divisions structive raid will be made upon

j the germs which may have ac- 
; cumlated and trived in security 
during all the years when this 

j structure served as a stable. Verily 
: great achievements are taking 
place in our age. The Govcrn- 

LONDON, Aug. 4.—A Vienna de-| ment that can improve cow barns 
spatch which announced that German to the status of sanatoriums with- 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg had out the aid of the promised mil- 
been appointed commandor of the j lion are to be congratulated. 
Eastern front, brought no joy in 
Austria-Hungary. Three Budapest 
papers were suppressed yesterday ow
ing to adverse criticisms of the ap
pointment.

ESmons m
LONDON, Aug. 5.—A British official i

evening 
in the

IS
« <x Ii-pf’gEl Ii

«iiHi :

i!
j her national and economic indepenil- 
i ence.
deep sympathy grievous at the trial

litiral refugees.
I desire to convey to you myThe suggestion has been made that to Hie army—many of them would night west of Pozieres.

instead of sending hack to their own have to face the worst penalty. But close touch with the enemy. A large
country Russian Jews who have left principal evil would be that the1 number of German dead is Ivin g all |which BeIgmm is so «ujustly subject-

led to and which she fhas borne with
admitable fortitude.

H.M.S, Briton,”
St. John’s, N.F.,

4th August, 1916.

1,1

Russia for reasons known to every- Russian idealization of this country. around these trenches,
body, though they are not exactly "'ould be shattered, and such a dis-j over 100 prisoners,
political refugees, they should b? illusionment of Britain's chief poli- tille ry maintained barrage
sent to Africa or deported to seme tical frierfds in Russia might well J west of Pozieres nearly all the day.

other neutral country of their choice. Prove disastrous to the closer co-op- He also shelled cur southern position 
Cotiseriptionists Angry.

Tin desire to avoid offending Rue- future.

: VWe captured 
The enemy's ar- 

south-

||such

Il# -il
For Active Service

H. F. FITZGERALD.o

NEW BLAÇK 
LIST IS NDW 

ANNOUNCED

I n *
B’l

LONDON, Aug. 5.—An o-
fPraise For JÉatest Drafta ?l|

IIeration of the two countries in the in Mametz Wood, near St. Eloi. The
enemy exploded a small mine which 
only damaged his own wire. He fired

-,

Telegram from (lie Secretary of 
State to the Governor.

(Received 1 p.m. Aug. 5th.)

Draft for Newfoundland Regiment 
has arrived at Ayr, and General Qf- 
fieer commanding Scottish Command 
has expressed his intention of person
ally inspecting as soon as possible. 
The Colonel commanding the dis
trict, who has already inspected it, 
states it is composed of most ex
cellent material.

Repatriation Not Common
It is unpalatable but it is true that

sian susceptibilities on the subject is 
general, for which reason the ques
tion is regarded as one of unusual among the Conservatives and reac-

r s
another near Aqchy on his own side 
of the crater. This seems to indicate 

delicacy. One group holds that the Denary elements in Russia, who alone some nervousness among his miners, 
sending back of Russian Jews to their would be gratified by this new Brit- A patrol of four of our aeroplanes en- 
own country would gratify no import- ish departure, there is a frankly anti- gaged seven enemy machines in a 
tant Russian sentiment, and might British section, and their spokesmen, fight which lasted 45 minutes, 
effect the reverse result. The true in Die Duma and elsewhere have not enemy’s aeroplanes were driven down, 
inwardness of the situation, accord- hesitated to declare that Russia's fu-J while two of our are missing, 

in.- to the London correspondent of Dire after the war. lies not with '

:
:would be formed.

-O-15,656 Tons of Shipping is Repre
sented in New List of Black 
Listers Just Issued by Admir
alty—Claimed They Are or 
Have Been Engaged in Unneu
tral Service

Appointment Is
.Three Very Unpopular p$

i
o-

the Manchester Guardian, is that Great Britain, but with Germany. One 
Englishmen taken into the army un- curious fact a Russian may he per- 
der conscription resent the immuni- tnitted to point out. As far as is LONDONERS 

CELEBRATE 
THE FOURTH

LONDON1, Aug. 5.—The latest black 
list of neutral shipping was issued 
to-day by the Trades Division of the 
Admiralty represents 15,656 tens of 
steamers and sailing vessels unavoid
able to British charterers. It is claim
ed they are now or have been engaged 
in unneutral service. The latest list 
contains in addition to that list of 

published previously, the 
'names of following ships flying the 
American flag: “Clare Davis,” “Fannie 
Palmer,” and “Oakley C. Curtife,” all 
sailing vessels flying the American 
flag

fCt.o-
-o People in town to-day from Bell Is

land report that work is rushing there 
by both companies, and the 
Scotia Co. are at present sending a 
number of men to Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia, to engage in operations there.

’.v of Russian Jews and regard them known Germany has not yet repatri
ated to Austria a single Czech agita
tor who took refuge in Germany.

1
POOR LABRADOR NEWS.as "job stealers."

May \ fleet Russian Opinion.
Die correspondent gives the

tain, lector on the eubjeot received f J un AeTOülaileS 
nim 1 f cm a Russian correspon

dent:

Nova 1News receved from vrious places on 
Labrador is the worst for a long time.

At Red Point traps had. not 5 qtls. 
up to July 9th. The two high liners 
in the place, however, had 100 and 170 
qtls. respectively. *
At Indian Tickle, Domino, Spotted 
Islands, Gsiffins Hr. it was the same. 
The trouble is that the fisher folk 
were too late in getting down the 
coast.

fol-
m

-©•

Bomb Lemnos Italian Ship Sunk h -•

oEnthusiastic Meeting Representa
tive of all Classes of Society 
Celebrate War’s Second Anni
versary—Telegrams Expressing 
Confidence in Allies’ Arms Are 
Received From Haig and Jelli-

"1 IDs step would have a most un-
fortunat

A7ery little business is being Iran’ 
acted at the Police Court those days. 
With the exception of the complaint 
against unlicensed dogs there was 
a clean. docked at the Goure to-day.

names
LONDON, Aug. 4.—The Italian mail 

steamer Letimbro was sunk by a sub
marine, and 28 survivors "have arrived 
at Malta.

effect upon Russian opin- ATHENS, Aug. 4.—Two German 
"liich is the chief support in aeroplanes from the Dardanelles to- Hiltiion.

Russia <ff Anglo-Russian friendship, day flew over the Island of Lemnos, 
ami which builds all its hopes for and dropped bombs on the aerodrome
Russia - future upon the propagation of the Entente Allies.
of th

m .
The air craft

Rritish spirit of freedom and were driven off by thg fire of British 
individual liberty. Russian liberals i vessels.

\coe o
LONDON, Aug. 4.—The Italian 

steamship Citta Di Messina, 2,454 tons, 
has been sunk.

■Canada’s War Debt 
$20,000,000 a Month

4> !
SB

ft!■
LONDON, Aug. 5.—“AVe look« for

ward with confidence to success and 
triumphant peace,” was the conclusion 
of an inspiring telegram from Genl. 
j3ir Douglas Haig, Commander of the 

tfô British Army in France, read at a 
packed meeting at Queen’s Hall to- 
night to celebrate the second anniver- 

;sary ot the 
! Earl Derby, Under Secretary for 

@ War presided at meeting which was 
most enthusiastic and representative 

(jd of all classes df society. Earl Derby 
read a telegram from Admiral Sir 

@ John Jellicoe, Commander-in-Chief of 
the British Grand Fleet, which was 
similar in tenor to that sent by Gen- 

© eral Sir Douglas Haig.

New Device
Queers Zeps

PATHETIC MUSIC. ;
V

♦
At the demonstration of yesterday 

the music given by the band of the 
Conference Oatholic Cadet Corps was very im-

______  presisve. Their rendition of the Dead
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 4.—The im- March in Saul, brought tears to the 

pression gained in Mexico City is that eYes ot many.

Mexican-American
9

LONDON. Aug. 4.—The ineffective
ness of the last raid on the coast of

e ■OTTAWA, July 29.—“The war ex
penditure of the Dominion Govern
ment In Canada alone now exceeds 
$20,000,000 a month, or about $700,000 
a day,” reads an official report issued 
here Wednesday. “The largest item 
in this huge expenditure is for pay 
and allowances, subsistence and as
signed pay and separation allowances, 
subsistence and assigned - pay and 
separation allowances of the troops. 
This item is running at the rate of 
about $12,000.000 a month.

“This is, of course, much more 
than is paid to the troops at present \ 
in Canada, who number less than 
half the total of Ganadian forces re
cruited for the war, over 200,000 hav- y 
ihg gone overseas. The pay of the 
overseas forces assigned to their fam- > 
ilies and dependents here and their 
separation allowances, also paid here, £ 
constitute a very large portion of the * 
monthly war expenditure. The ster- ; 
ling exchange situation has had : 
much to do with bringing about the ■

For Sale ! ill I
England by zeppelins, is attributed 
by many Londoners to the operation 
of a mysterious new electrical device, a conference between commissioners: 
It is believed the Government is us- of the States and Mexico will be held 
ing an electrical Invention which somewhere in the New England States

;*•

war. oi
1

MM
TRAIN REPORT. iilflill

m \
isThursday’s No. 1 arrived at Port 

aux Basques 11.25 p.m. yesterday.
Yesterday’s No. 1 due at St. John’s 

about 4 p.m.
! To-day’s No. 2 leaving Port aux 
Basques after arrival of Lady Sybil.

or Canada about the middle of August.wrests the control of the zeppelins’ 
rudders from their pilots, and either 
steers the big ships where they do 
not want to go or so upsets the com
pass of the machines that it is im
possible to do effective bomb-throwing.

& o

A Big Naval “Victory” i$ ONE SAXON 
MOTOR CAR

is$ BERLIN, Aug. 4.—The German Ad
miralty to-day announced that eight 
English piotor sailing vessels, and one 
English steam trawler, "were sunk by; 
German subs, off the English coast on 
July 28th.

♦1 io
STORM DAMAGES TWINE.o

Intercession Services\ IIRussians Retire From 
Village Under Pressure

■

In various parts of Conception Bay 
the past Tuesday’s storm has damaged 
a deal of twine. At Portugal Cove,

| especially, it was one of the worst 
| storms for many years and much

13-LONDON, Aug. 4.-ffîntercession ser-
'vices, attended by members of the 

PETROGRAD, Aug. 4.—Under pres- Royal Family, were held at Bucking- 
sure of repeated German counter- ham Palace, Westminster Abbey and
attacks, against the village of Rudka St. Paul’s Cathedral. In most of the LONDON, Aug. 4,-Minor operations twine was damaged.
Miryauskais, on Stavoka, 19 miles ( Churches throughout the country ser- last night by the French on tlie Som-|
from Kovel, the Russians evacuated | vices also were held. Some of the 
the village and retired several hun- large business Wahlishifients • had 

j fifed yards to the east, says an official special services during the morning 
statement given out by the War Office "for their employees, 
to-night. South df Brody Genl. Sak-

o

West of Pozieres ill\

At a Bargain. «
PATRIOTIC LITTLE LADIES.me front resulted in the gain for them ; 

of some ground west of Pozieres, the 
War Office announced to-day.

i

Misses Edith Small and Edna Spur- 
rel of Pennywell Road through the

In German East Africa ^"dness.of othe!‘ lin‘e l.ady /rieads
had a picnic and made $20 for the 

„ Cot Fund.

i
o

Apply to

W. H. JACKMAN,

payment in Canada of so large a por-, C 
tion of the pay of the overseas forces. , 

as can be estimated,

o
haroff’s troops have captured 1300 
prisoners.

Serious. Crisis “As nearly

Is Expected HAVRE, Aug. 4.—Further progress
for the Belgian forces invading Ger- ,

LONDON, Aug. 4.—The' City of man East Africa is announced in an The J?Ceat gaIe CaUSed a g^at
Brussels has refused to pay the fine df official statement issued by the Bel- g ong e oas ' x an> . 03 S ^ .

British 5,700,000 marks imposed by the Ger- gian War Office. KeUigrew^many^w^e0 c^psked wiüi
schrs. were torpedoed in the English mans iB consequence of the demon- - -------- o--------— 'ît f , M L P LeDrew’s
Channel on Wednesday night; their stration which took place in the Bel- We are glad to state that the lad ?eff 16a'^ ^ ^ consider-
crews were rescued. The Japanese gian capital on July 31st, on the na Murphy who came near being killed S * a, > 6
steamer Kohina Maru and the British tional fete dayl A despatchTrom the in the motor car incident is now im- 3 ' (a aget
sc hooner C. Gradwell have also been Hague to the Exchange Telegraph Co. proving at the Hospital and that his
sUnlc'- | says that a serious crisis is expected, ultimate retovery is looked forward to. READ THE MAIL & ADV OCATB ^140,000.”

Canada’s present war expenditure in 
Canada and Britain, including the 
maintenance of the troops actually at 
the front, is at the rate of about 
$30,000,000 month, or $350,000,000 a 
year. This averages about $1,000,000 
a day, apd is equivalent to about $1,000 
per annuam per head, as the total 
enlistment is about 350,000 men. Of / 
these there are now in Canada about -

—»S

♦
Submarines’ Victims

LONDON, Aug. 4.—Two

39 Water Street West.
* «
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The Irish and 
The War.

d’Armes. The Irishman, in duty months. He is as tall as the tallest of | £*$
Dame you, he is as straight as the straight- 

reverently took off his est of you. He is now on his way to ^
‘Why,’ said the Irishman, i Salonica, and it may be that you may jv *

T had no idea you were so polite to come across him some dsy. If j 0u ! t MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., *
my religion—to the Roman Catholic meet him, give him this message from 1n . , , _ .. .
Church!’ ‘Oh,’ said the Jew, ‘I wasn’t his father: ‘Smite the Hun, hip rid:* Barrister and Solicitor.

Cathedral—I was taking off | ^ »f Trade Building. |
to the Bank of Montreal.’ Well.! “Major O’Brien, officers, non-com- * UTRooms 28-34.
Rangers, the next time you are march-; missioned officers and men of the 
ing past the Bank of Montreal, you 199th, I have nothing more to say,
can remember that the boot is on the cept to remind you of an ancient al-
other foot, and tha£ there is at least, ternative song to ‘Oh,’ Canada’ 
one man who will come to the window ‘Tipperary.’ 
and metaphorically take off jiis hat this:
10 you, for I give you my word, I «wyj...It ,t wasn’t for the Irish 
you from the bottom of my heart. I ;

All Eyes on Maine 
State Election

Maine followed week later and usu
ally confirmed the sentiment express
ed in Vermont, as in both States the 
contests were frequently fought out 
on national issues.

’V

La Follette Blocks 
Big Naval Bill

bound, as he passed Notre 
Cathedral, 
headgear.

i?

f LEGAL CARD 4
4I 4

4An Address by Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor to the Irish- 
Canadian Rangers of Montreal

Two years ago Vermont changed its 
constitution and joined with the other 
States in holding biennial elections 
for all candidates in November, there
by losing, in the estimation of many 
politicians, a chance for much polit
ical advertisement.

♦: TV ASHINGTON, July 28.—Senator 
La Follette again delayed passage of 
the Navy bill to-day, continuing until 
a few minutes before adjournment the 
attacks he began yesterday.

When he concluded the Senate de- 
After being staunchly Republican feate(L 44 to 8. his amendment to pvo- 

for nearly half a century, aine .h'bit use of the navy to collect priv- 
changed its political complexion in ate debts or enforce claims of Amer

ican citizens or corporations.

4? taking off my hat to Notre
?

May be Indicative of Presidential 
Result in November—Republic
ans Confident of Winning State 
Elections—Democrats Equally
Confident of Re-electing Gov
ernor Curtis—Hughes May
Stump State in Interest of His 
Party

*:
4One of the most interesting allusions 

made to the part the Irish are play
ing in the great overseas war was that 
that of Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, 
the general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, in addressing the recruiting 
section of the 199th Irish-Canadian 
Rangers in Montreal. In his appeal 
to Major O’Brien, the officers, the 
non-commissioned officers and the 
men of the 199th Irish-Canadian Ran
gers in Montreal. Sir Frederick said:

“I have come here this morning to 
say a few words to you for three 
reasons: first, because it is my duty; 
second, because I am heart and soul 
with the great Cause; third, because 
there is not a drop of blood in my 

. veins that is not Irish. Glory be to 
God! .

* 4
J Telephone 312.
I
t jy4,w&s,3m *

4444444444444444444444444*.'

4
P. 0. Box 1252. I( X-

4and
It goes something like

1910 by electing Frederick W. Plais- 
ted, a Democrat, as governor by a 
plurarity of 8,753.

Two years later, despite a slump 
in the Republican vote in Vermont 
on Sept. 3, Maine changed back to Re-

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

A substitute by Senator Norris to 
prevent such employment or naval 
vessels until court procedures had 
been exhausted and arbitration denied 
also was defeated.

What would the English do.
Sure they saved the skull of old John 

Bull
On the Plans of Waterloo.

AUGUSTA, Me., July 27—Will Maine 
set the pace for the political race of 
1916 in the initial State election of the 
year? Will the results be indicative 
of the triumph of the Republican or

would rather have the youth 
strength to join your ranks—yes, to 
stand in the ranks literally—than 
have all the wealth of all the banks in 
Chistendom.

and

The Mall and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores;—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. Bast 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brlen—Colonial Strefet.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and MgDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss ,E- Lawlor—Head of Long’s

Senator La Follette charged that 
Governor the financial interests of the country,

publicanism on Sept. 9 by electing 
William F. Haines 
Plaisted by a plurarity of 3,295. Two!centred lin two Wal1 street groups 
months later Mr. Wilson carried the * hnown a® the Morgan and Standai d 
State on national issues by a plural-}011 combinations, were responsible for 
ity of 2,620 over Colonel Roosevelt, the movement for a large army and

navy. He declared he had been in-

o
overDemocratic party in November? Poli

ticiansWhat do You Think 
of This One ?

i“You young men may not realize it. 
but you possess a form of wealth in 
your youth and strength giving you 
the ability to fight for your country ! 
in this houn-of peril which is a price
less form of wealth indeed. Some
one has said that the greatest plea
sure in life is to play a leading part. 
You men in the Irish Rangers need 
not envy the middle-aged millionaires 
of this or any other country, for it is

throughout the country have 
their eyes on the Pine Tree State and 
will watch eagerly for the returns 
from the September election after 
some 140,000 voters have cast their with Mr. Taft a poor third.
ballots tor two United States senators, The strength of the Progressive uP°n good authority that Gen-
four representatives in Congress and movement was still sufficient to give era arranza was negotiating a=>'

the Democrats another victory in the men^s alon8 01086 lmes with Latin-
1 American countries and later would

| A popular Berlin paper has hit 
| upon the liappy"idôa of a ‘ Tax Com- 
I petion,” inviting men and 
: to send in short essays on the best 
methods of raising money.

“The world will tell you there are 
two kinds of Irish. There are the 
Irish from the North, described by 
the inimitable Rosebery as ’the tough
est, the most dominant,- the most re
sistless people the Lord ever made.* 
Then there are the Southern Irish, 

, the Celtish, whose hospitality is as

a Governor and other State officers;
The State election in Maine has gain- State election of 1914, when Oakley C. 
ed the reputation of being something Curtis was chosen by a plurality of 
of a political ‘barometer, and the re-j'3'1"^ over Governor Haines. The vote 
suits are generally supposed to give *016 ^dree candidates for governor 
some line on the sentiments in the 01 ^alne in 1914 was Curtis >(Demo

crat) 62,039, Haines (Republic^) 58 
862, and Gardner (Progressiv*
225.

women
I

ask the United States to enter into if. 
| The proposed naval programme. 
Senator La Follette declared, meant 
the inauguration of a policy to build 
a navy as great or greater than Great 

! Britain’s within the next ten years.18

The successful prize-winner was ayou, not they, who are playing a lead
ing part on the greatest stagè in his- lady* and in her contribution she 
tory in the greatest fight for Freedom,! expounded her theories with splendid 
Empire and Justice since the begin-i orl8lnality‘ This win be understood

from the beginning of her essay :
country at large.

The Republicans of the State are 
confident of regaining control apd of 
defeating Governor Curtis, and in 
their efforts will have plenty of out
side help, including that of Charles E. 
Hughes, the presidential candidate, 
and twenty-five representatives in 
Congress and a dozen or more United 
States senators from other States. 
Whether President Wilson will visit 
Maine has not been decided, but the 
Démocrates are expecting a number 
of speakers of national reputation.

For the first time in many years 
Maine is to lead the way—in fact it 
will be the only, State in which an 
election will be held before the na
tional contest. In former years Ver
mont led the country by holding its 
contest in the first Tuesday in Sep
tember, but as the State has been un
waveringly Republican and maintain
ed its reputation even in the face of 
the Progressive movement four years 
ago, the size of the Republican victory 
was accepted as the political baro
meter for the rest of the country.

free as the wind upon their mountains, 
as lavish as the rain ning of time.

.“You go forth—it may be to die—j In first place, I should impose
but, God in Heaven, ’How can man a corset tax. Such a tax would affect

theirupon
valleys,’ whose love of fighting and 
whose gallantry in the field 
been storied in record sublime to the

♦

Even in Baltic 
Germans Helpless*

The Republicans this year laim
that nine-tenths of the Progressives 
have returned to the Republican 
ranks, and that the outlook for the 
defeat of Governor Curtis is every en
couraging.

Hill. ihave
die better, than facing fearful odds.|no one undeservedly, because a corset 
For the ashes of his fathers and the118 not even necessary, as a woman

Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street 
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter's H11L 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey-—Corner Water St and 

Hutchings Street
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street 
A. McCoubrey— (tinsmith)

Gower Street 
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street 

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—‘Foot Patrick Street 

Water Street West 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Chan. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St West

uttermost parts of the earth. I have 
in ray hand a prize that was presented temPlds of his gods?’ What is it toqPre8e11^8 a much less famished ap- 
by (he tlrand Duke Michael. Perhaps live* perchance, fourscore yearg and Pearance without than with one. 
you cannot see it at such a distance, 1:611 * then to end one’s days full, pro- j 
but 4t is composed of two kinds of gold hably, of sorrow and disease? “ 
cunningly dove-tailed—red gold and adaPt the words of King Lear:
yellow gold. These two degrees in ‘One crowded hour of glorious life, “On the inside of the corset a tax 
the precious metal do ndt detract Give back my twentieth spring; stamp would be affixed, and, accord- 
frora the intrinsic value; on the con- . I’d rather be an Irish recruit ing to my simple understanding, not
tray, the Combination gives the article Than reign a grey beard king.’ very many officials would be nec- 
enhanced value and gave scope to thO “You mèn of the 199th, go forth into 688ai>T to perform that operation. Nor 
ingenuity of the artificer. So it is with the highways and byways and toll the would those who are not overblessed 
the Irish. In this great fight the North lethargic and unenlightened that you w*th money feel the burden very 
and South are indissolubly welded to- offer them the privilege, at which they greatly. , /
gettfer in a manner that serves to should jump, to join in fighting for “The only difference would be that 
bring out the worth and quality of the Flag, dear to us beyond words. Fraulein Eulalie Birnrieder would as- 
each and the result is patriotism of that has ‘braved a thousand years the sure herself her maidenly shape for 
purest gold, whether the individuals battle and the breeze’-^to join in the 81 cents instead of 75 cents net, 
are Papists or Protestants. greatest adventure the world has everlwhile Frau Hubermeier could as

“I dare say you have heard the known! , - -easily armor her 265 pounds of solid
story of the Irishman and the Jew} “In conclusion, I know a boy who'flesh for $19.25 as for $17.50 without 
Wüq were passing through*. Place. has been. In France for eighteen long serious damage to her money! bag,”

f . . '

STOCKHOLM (via London)—July A“In respect to those who will not 
To go without, I propose a tax of 10 

per cent, ad valorem.

It is expected that the enforcement 
of the prohibition law will again play

31.—Almost every day British steam* 
, . ers lying at Russian' ports, manage to 

a prominent part in the State ca^i- get out Gf the Baltic and escape the 
Paign, although the Democrats 
pected to bring national issues to tlie 
foreground. ■

'

are ex- German cruisers. The ships generally
cross the Gulf of Bothnia and are
piloted around Sweden inside the ter
ritorial limit.

This traffic during the last few 
weeks, has been considerably devel- 

The ships as a rule, take on 
board, and entire Swedish crewr and 
Swedish officers.

oNew
I Bit of Insolence.

“Mr. Smith, may I take you apart?” oped. 
“No, sir, you can’t, 

puzzle.”
I’m no prize

The pro-German
• papers here, are urging that this 
■ traffic be stopped, contending that it 

is not in accordance with absolute

o
Careless Carefulness.

“The rain broke up the Prepared
ness parade, didn’t it?”

“Yes.
an umbrella.”

neutrality. But the government ha» 
taken no action, so far, against it.jfet. ’

Nobody thought to bring
KB AD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE-
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NECKWEAR. What is it you ask of
-HOSETie on to our Flowing End Scarfs 1

IN First—that they are light weight. 
Then they must be stylish.
We are now showing a special 

in thin summer weight
Stylish—Colours: Grey, Fawn, 

White, Champagne, Black, at

Black and White Stripe, Blue with 
White Spot, Plain, Grey, Green, 

6 White, Purple, Blapk, Bulgarian
and other bright fancy designs.

-

50c., 75c., 90c.

Spot, Stripe and Cross-Bar Muslins
15c pair.

Special Sample Shirts.
For the evenings you certainly.need a nice Shirt.
A nice neat Stripe Shirt will add a distinct -touch to your ap

pearance—and all the more if wearing no vest.
You can have your Shirt with either

SINGLE, DOUBLE OR STIFF CUFFS.
See our Western Window—if your ideal Shirt is not there, 

drop in, we can suit you. They are all $1.00 value.

IN THE CLEARING.
We have agreeably surprised hundreds of Women* with 

large offering of Dress Muslins in dainty designs
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

We have now taken all our stock of Spot, Stripe and Cross- 
Bar Muslin and are selling these at even smaller prices.

DROP IN AND SEE THEM TO-DAY.

our

■

E

75c. is our Price.i

Tea Aprons. Plain Cashmere Hose.?
Have you spoilt a good dress 

getting tea?
If you havn’t you are running 

that risk wearing no apron.
A Tea Apron of fine cambric 

with two rows of enibroidery 
three inches wide will cost you

Are of vital importance for
summer wear.

They are cool because they are 

-They are neat because they are

f

thin.I
.

fine.
They are what you wa*nt

cheap and in season.Only 25c here.i

I
You save perhaps $5.00 17c.(î

■ t

Felts of Style Are
Here. Men’s Boots ofStyle.

We fit the feet of the public!
Every style and shape that you 

could wish for are here.

Men of discrimination are 
wearing our Felts. Why?

Because our Hats are leaders 
in style, shape and colour.

Other Hats follow where ours Well suit your feet with Boots 
adapted to your needs.

The prices may vary but the 
wear is always there.

lead.
Prices—Softs: $1.80, $2.00,

$2.50, $3.00.
Prices—Stiff $1.00, $1.20,

z$1.50, $1.80, $2.00, $2.50. Prices: $2.50 $6.00
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A Table Cloth Bargain.Fashion's Latest Neckwear
Do you need a strong cheap 

Table Cloth?
STRONG—In .good quality 

Diaper with no dressing.
CHEAP—A 1% by 1% yard 

Cloth—with a four inch fringe—

All of you to be just in style 
must watch fashions latest in 
Neckwear.

Are you looking for Stylish ■ 
Neckwear in Military, Jabot, or 
Sailor Style.

We have America’s latest for 59c.
Do you need one now or later 

—this is your chance.for 17c.
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AIM EYE FOR AIM EVE.”
Lottie PickfoTd and:|3rvii}jj;Cum mirrgjS in the second thrilling episodeRed Cross IMne \ y
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9 S' Vpset Home Rule by Political 
Play After Both Sides Had 
Agreed, Declares Arthur Lynch

è>. >
RUusœ '

1 '.::: ' g ^ ,

aJr* /

/

By DR. ARTHUR LYNCH, 
Nationalist Member of Parliament for 

West Clare.

The broadway Star Feature Present

"The Secret Seven.” ..%i,
A powerful 3-act diama with an all-star Vitagraph ca-st, including Rose Tapley, Carolyne Birch, Leo Delaney, Wm. Humpries.

> SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE NICKEL'S BIG BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY.

t
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^ LONDON, July 25.—Ireland is des
tined to cross the path of England in 
her hour of crisis.

Up-Pv I'

/ X To-day in Parlia
ment old. experienced members are 
going about the lobbies with down
cast looks, predicting all sorts of ev
ils because the Government and the

V J

1■J++
Mfifi k

T -:
■

Irish leaders are unable to come toSUMMER SCHEDULE:jnforYO** an agreement. Germany Demands

^BreakNeutrality IT POET’S BIER
'The situation certainly is grave
:THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.but in my opinion it is graver for the 

Government than for Ireland. IS.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL. 
From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

5»
miH
am* 
S3Ü

gave
my opinion quite confidently because 
three weeks ago, when all were op 
timistic, I was of the opinion the 
negotiations never would succeed.

I believe I was alone in the wliob 
Parliament to profess that opinion 
Before I finish I will make my reas 
ons perfectly clear so that ail ma; 
understand the ground on which 
place my assurance.

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

Presenting Maupice Costello and Leah Baird in

“ the Gods Redeem.”
THE HAGUE, July SI.— (New York 

Tribune cable).—Holland has defied 
Germany anti the threatened reprisals

* ‘

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

t
toy the Kaiser’s government, in refus-.

ng the recent demand that she per- Body Lavs in State in Indianapo
lis and President Wilson Sends 
Message on “Nation’s Loss”

A Special Vitagraph Feature in 2 Reels.

" The Desert Calls It’s Own.”■nit Canal boats to go from Germany ! 
o Belgian territory through the; 
hitch canals, whatever their cargo.

Under international law, muni- 
ions of war cannot be permitted to|''Whitcombe Riley, the Hoosier poet, 
,ass through neutral territory, but died here Saturday night from *a
Germany’s anxiety to improve her stroke of paralysis,
hr^atened facilities to the Belgium James Whitcombe Riley, born of
ront led her to demand that Hoi-: the Middle West, sang the joys, sor-

Righfs Won By Violence
It is unfortunate Ireland can on! 

secure proper attention by some vio 
lent act. Thus the first reforms in 
stituted by Gladstone and the tours 
which finally led him to the proposa 
of Home Rule came from a questio- 
of what was called “Manchester Mar 
tyrs.”

And now it is the rebellion in Irt 
land, unforseen, or, at least, un 
provided for by the Government 
which has been the occasion of thi 
new intensive culture of Irish politic;

Tlte importance of the rebellio* 
was not really in the magnitude c 
the outbreak; the greater part of th 
seriousness of the situation which ha 
been created -is found in the repercur, 
sion of thesé events in the Unite 
States. :

A strong Western Drama.
“LOCKED IN.”

À Selig Drama.

“COUNT EM.”
A Vitagraph Comedy with Hughie Mack and Anita Stewart.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.

X New and Glassy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects, 

x A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

J INDIANA POMS. Juiy 26. James

i
and violate this law. The Dutch re- rows, fancies and humors of its folk, 3 
usai has brought the demand to aDarsely in its own dialect. The |j 

■risis, and all here are anxiously : world was so touched by his inspira-
whether Germany^ioR and the realism of- his homely ■ ' 

good her I syinbols that he was one of the few.»
that, devoting their lives to poetry,1»

Sommer !

iwaiting to see 
lare attempt to makeCostumes threats.

Germany's action in this case is on gained a fortune.
Mr. Riley was peculiarly sensi- mii . plane with her demands on Swit-j 

terland, which have not yet beèn set- '’ve as t0 the advance of age and 
led. The Swiss frontier has been evaded inquiries as to the date of his' ? 
losed since early in the war,‘so far i Birth,' but the most accurate informa- f

tion available indicates that he was 
that ! l)orn in 1S4S. “Should you ask his ’

wTi: are now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies' Costumes we have 
ever received.

I
s the export of foodstuffs is con- 
erned and Germany demands >

e FIreland Not Local Question
Ireland must never be regarde, 

from a mere localized point of viev. 
It is a peculiarity of Irish politic 
to find extraordinary extension an 
ramifications in other branches of pol 
itics.

So that, to put the matter concisel 
the inmortance of the Irish situatio 
was such that it was believed to pos 
sess great weight in regard to th 
conduct of the war and finally wit 
regard to the result of the war.

Military law in Ireland has had th 
effect, not of repressing the element 
but of giving great fillip to the Sin 
Fenn sympathizers, if not actually th 
Sinn Fein organization.

In these circumstances, when As
quith made his declaration-thaj* r se' 
tlement was absolutely necessary, I? 
ish leaders on bôth sides were ar 
proached- The Redmond party show 
ed good will in entering hopefully in 
to the negotiations, and T. P. O’Cov 

appointed as a sort of unoff 
cial ambassador for the Irish part;

Carson Showed Pliability
Sir Edward (’arson showed unex 

pected pliability, so that it was 
ier to bring together the leaders c 
the Nationalists and the Ulsterite; 
The Government, on their part, mad 
a wise choice in securing the service 
of Lloyd George.
, Unfortunately.
George is a Celt, and although dur'.n 
the whole course of his political car 
eer he has been a Home Ruler, he wa 
grossly ignorant of all the underpla; 
of Irish affairs.

He has proven himself extreme!1 
expert in some directions.
Redmond that after the rebellion al 
chance of home rule had disappeared 
He painted a gloomy picture of th- 
state of despair to which the Dubli. 
rising had reduced him, declaring i 
had shattered a|l his home rub 
dreams.
v All this, spoken with great earnest 

and conviction, made a deep im

Sivitzer- ! age,” one of his friends said, “heE elegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The

he embargo be removed, 
and wXio has not yet replied) does w°uld, answer : ’ I his side ot |orty,’ and t 
ot have international law to fail hack leave you to guess which side.'’

Her action was taken in Self-de- ^ *1e h°et was Hie s°n of Reuben A. I „
ence, sinee all her imports are/at the a lawyer arid political speak-
nercy of tUe. allies and if she permit- er Greenfield, Ind. The hoy could 1 
?d Germany to draw on her food n°t l)e brought to the full routine I 

supply -she would soon be sharing the,01 "school days, hut lie was wjs„e in , ^
the lore of streams and fields.

I

n.

ij
%

p redominati n g 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

i hese Costumes arc in 
y 11 shades. There arc no 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

His k
mother. ' who was Elizabeth Marine à 
before her marriage, was a writer of ^ 

| verse, and Riley in later life attri $ 
bated some of his impracticability to f

ertnan shortage.
♦ I■w

Brazil May Seize 
38 German Ships

ti

her
Instead of preparing for the prac

tice of law, as his father wished, the 

turned iterant sign painter.

»

RIO DE JANEIRO, July 29.—The j son
iuestion ot requisitioning German ! For ten years he roved *through the ! £ 
hips in Brazilian ports will shortly j Ohio Valley, painting signs on fen-' I 
e taken up by the Brazilian Vongress. ices. He had the trick of the brush r 
>eputy Gonzales Naia is preparing a1 and pencil and cleverly drew sketches f

the virtues of merehan- iesoluticr authorizing such a requisi-1 illustrating
on, wh’ch he will present to the dise. He was naturally musical and £

| shone as a fiddler in the villages at 
There are thirty-eight German ships ■ which his party stopped at night. He 

rrd four Austrian in Brazilian ports, played for dances and at concerts in 
This shipping is estimated to be j country hotels, 
vorth between $15,000,000 and $20.- which sometimes found their way in-,- 
00.000. The biggest ship is the Ham- to country newspapers.
>urg~American liner Bleucher, with a I 
iet tonnage of 7,592. There has been 
ome ill-will against Germany in 
îrazil because Germany seized Bra- 
.ihan coffee worth $7,000.000 and|
’cfused payment for it.

After Portugal
ierinan ships in her ports last Feb-1 
vuary it xvas reported that Brazil 
rad taken similar action. Germany’s 
ieclavation of war on Portugal 
rreeted by popular demonstrations!

A
♦

• PSUTURF. & PORTRAIT Qf- Chamber. ♦i ♦
nor was

He wrote rhymes.
tM

IBS*eas
He led this cheerful, free and easy 

j life late* in the ’70’s, then lie took 
employment as a reporter on a news-

I rX

E|$rMi i
; m

#

From Sill to Saddle” ; paper at Anderson, Ind. In 1877,1 for 
the purpose, as he said, of proving 
that he'would write poetry of value 

had requisitioned j perpetrated the Poe hoax, which

ill
Lloyalthough

:for years was a literary sensation. 
He, wrote a poem in the style of Ed-All kinds of

Building Material
as well as

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

♦ - wm
gar Allen Poe, to which he gave the 

was ! characteristic title of “Leonanie,”
arid it was offered to the'public as a — 

in Rio de Janeiro in favor- of the AT- | hitherto unpublished product of the | aginative fantasy or -gently philoso-
^cs* genius of Poe. One of. the stanzas; Phic.He tob

rv, *>*2
' 1'in 1900 he received the degree of jAe *•I was: —

“Leonanie—angles named her,
And they took the light 

Of the laughing stars and framed her 
In a smile of white,

And they made her hair of gloomy 
Midnight and her eyes of bloomy

Manitoba Ministers 
Must Go Together

1 1'- I

ilik
È IllëJE'i 

.

VX master of arts from the Yale Univers
ity and in 1904 the University of Pen
nsylvania conferred upon him the de- 

| gree of doctor of letters. Indiana 
University conferred the honorary 
degree of L.L.I). on him in 1907/

In July," 1911. the poet presented to 
the city of Indianapolis property 

: valued at $75,000 for a site for a 
public library and school adminls- 

i tration building.

;
V

T- îi l

Qhorwood limber co„ ltd. .1WINNIPEG. Man., July 26.—The | 
rial of Sir Roblin C. R. Coldwell and ;

Hon. James H. Howden, must proceen ^oons^ne an(* hi ought her to SI
* i V a * Mness

pression on the Irish leaders. ,
By these manoeuvres, by liis* un 

failing readiness and tact and by hi; 
geniality of manner he performed th( 
impossible. He brought together or 
and vinegar, he reconciled 
with south and west Ireland.

Or. to put the matter somewhat 
differently, he brought the leaders tc 
agreement. He thereupon cried “Vic
tory!” and when the question of the 
ratification of terms was mooted, as-

rne 1 JBjjllufjl L,
■as one, Mr. Justice Prendergast this! 

morning refused to allow the crown's 
requést for a severance permitting the 
trial of Coldwell and Howden to -pre- cepted as genuine; in others it was;' 
cede that of the ex-Premier, R. A. denounced 'as a fraud. After the con-

. :JIn the solemn night."
In some quarters the poem was ac-

U *'**'*_

mMr. Riley never married, but he
Bonnar, for the Crown, move# y?ster-j troversy; had waged for months Riley «HfTZ

day for a severance, the defence vigor-, confessed. . . ily life. Many of the last/years of
ously opposed it, and the Judge con- In t*e early 80 s M began writing. „„ „„ quletlv J hls home
sidered the cose overnight. verses in Hoosier dialect for the

old Indianapolis Journal. He senti
Politics being as the breath of life i some of his poems to Henr^ Wads-, i^v-yip \ynrri 

.to both these elements"! it isz evident j worth Longfellow and they received / * T
that they united only in this—they his praise. A volume was published

DEFIANCE ÏO FIRE

is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flameâ are destroying your 
home when

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and . 
chattels.

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PÉRCIB JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.,

6 SKIPPER
Kerosene Oil

Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
tor Motor Boats and Lamps.

Standard Oil Co. ol New York.
__ Franklin’s Agencies, Li

Ulster

;, in a secluded section of Indianapolis.
w

SAYS SWEEDENsured both parties to the transaction 
that the Cabinet woùld fall in with 
his views and if it did not he would

would combine to throw1 
the proposals.

As Redmond and Dillon were speak-

and “the Hoosier poet” began to wrin LONDON, July 28.—The Swedish 
a public. He was an excellent reader Government, reports, from Copenhag- 
of his own dialect verses and for the en say, is1 indignant over the violation

overboard

mmresign.
Gauge of Good Faith 

That was his gauge of good faith. 
During all this time Lord Lansdowne, 
leader of the Tories 'in* the House ot

ing last night I could see that not the following fifteen years, or until of her neutrality by German and Rus- 
merely‘their words but their tone" and 118^8. he made tours of the country, sian warships.
attitude had thrown the Government ; appearing in public with great, sue-i “We are not another Greece,’’ Swed-

eess, both alone and in association ish newspapers declare.- 
Asquith is not a strong man. He with the humorist, Bill Nye, whoi A Copenhagen dispatch says the 

can give himself the appearance of .was his intimate friend. „ ; British steamer Adams, reported cap-
being, strong, ancU he ot'tei^ deceived j Publiçatiôn of books of poems year, tured in Swedish waters, has been 
me when I first entered Parliament, after year brought Riley a fortune released by Germany, on evidence that 
Voice is voice of Asquith, but hand is and - wide recognition#of his literary .the capture was made in Swedish wat-

enius. any of his poems are of im- ers.

:

into consternation.
J,ords had made no sign. Lansdowne 
knows Ireland from his point of view- 
far better than LloydrGeorge does. JHe 
knew these proposals would be ex
tremely objectionable to Ulsternren
— j. ‘T--L*---- , X;
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THE POWER BF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.
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Ix Every Man aqff Boy Needs

PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building ' 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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tw : •'
frantic appeals for more soldiers 
are being made throughout the 
length and breadth of the German 
Empire.

Germany’s game was to put one, 
of,the Allies out of 
before all were equally prepared ; 
and we now realize the 
of the peace “feeders” which 
sent out to Russia last year. After I f-j 
the Russian retreat before Von ^

The Duly We Owe 
Our Country

pass through the inevitable trials 
and sacrifices by • which victory 
must be bought.

The Newfoundland troops have 
____  distinguished themselves on the

Are the Sacrifices we Have Made fieIdS, France—tha; is glorious 
the Past Two Years to go in ]7 d then t0 our mind the ques- 
Vain?—Our Bovs Have Played t,0n f’rcsents ltself: Are those who 
a Man’s Part and Are Dese^v-T Pr«sent eqtrusted.with the 
ing of thé Best we Tan Civp Ahai>ing and development of the Them G Colony’s political and industrial

future doing their duty at home, 
is all being done that could be 
done to make Newfoundland a 

Sir,—Newfoundland is fitting future home for those who
passing to-day through a period .will return, as well 
of great trial, an history making ! younger race we have at home. I 
period^a j>eriqd which in the days ^ear our boys have deserved bet- 
that a ré to cortie will be looked ter then we gave them in the past, 
back upon with mingled feelings When they return will we appreci- 
of sadness and pride. We cannot ate them more then we did before 
grasp the full significance of they volunteered to step into that 
events while they are transpiring, enferno of man made Hell, to 
and great deeds and accomplish- fight and die for all we hold sac- 
ments are unconsciously minim- red> to defend that heritage which 
ised when they are being actually we;talk so much about but which 
executed but in our calmer mo- some of us are too apt to illuse 
ments of reflection we can better ; and exploit. 1 .f\- . j
judge and appreciate them. The Let u^ hope that the cruel sacrt- 
darkest clouds are rolling by and fices our heroes are making to-day 
soon the silver1 lining will shed its . will have the happy result of 
cheering rays Ufjon the old land ' fevelihg' down old differences and 
again—let us hipe.. party factions, ahd that those in

Many homes are grief stricken, ! authority will realise their dutyr’of 
and many more have the gloom 0f. utilising its resources,. ’ honestly, 
suspense andFfffianxiety hanging and making this country a land 

-Ivfer them. Many of our brave worthy in every way oT those who 
lads have laid down their lives and fought and died to defend it. 
hundreds more are maimed 
suffering that this old world 
be better then it is.

JUST IN Regatta day; Govern ro Murra 
refused to attend, because. "bCs! 
people” did not patronize, 1897

AUGUST 6
REVEILLE . GLEANINGS OF

©

© GONE BY DAYS ©
*v;& em m m @

BY CALCAR I
►

rcommission

50 Tierces 
SPARE RIBS

e HANIEL O’CONNELL bom 
1775‘

Duke of Edinburgh born, !pnv 
. J,U.dge_Hayward appointed as' 
sistant Judge, Supreme Court 
1868. "■ ; '

©000 00meaning 
were

AUGUST 5 dow much of the labor perform-
ed in this world is misdirected 

Mackinsen’s army, Germany felt energy might form 
assured That the Russians would topic for discussion by econom- 
gladly sue for peace. But Russia ists. Reams might be written of 
has “come back” with such intense the misguided energies of the 
violence, that nothing can with- Morris Government alone. Of the

now fruit of this energy so violently 
threatens the very existence of applied what results have we to 
Hungary; and we may learn any show. Like the forces which the 
day that Lemberg will fall before | wild winds of heaven or like the 
her victorious armies.

r' V
piRST relgious reception of a 

nun in Newfoundland; Miss 
Maria Nugent joined the Presen
tation order, 1834.

Michael Fogarty, butcher, killed 
on regatta day,

4
a splendid

Capt. Jamieson, of City ôf Dur. 
ham,x entertained city ladies 0n 
board his ship, 1868.

Barquentine Octavia, Capt. Dis 
ney, belonging to Baine, Johnston 
& Co., lost near Ferryland, crew 
saved by Philip Keough, 1883 

Regatta on Quidi Vidi Lake 
three boys—rowing the juvenile 
race—belonging to Torbay,, drown 
ed by the oversetting of race-boat 
Terra Nova; their 
Samuel Gosse, John Martin 
Mogue Power, 1884.

Canon Wood died, 1897. 
House of Assembly closed. I89fi 
O’Connell

* H
(Editor Mail and Advocate) 

DearNice Red Sweet Stock. 
Guaranteed in every way.

* M »

at Quidi Vidi, 
1848.

« * •-

as for thestand her advance. She
Capt. Jamieson, of City of Dur

ham, gave entertainment to citi
zens on board his ship, 18^8.

The first Atlantic cable laid by 
the United States steamship Niag
ara, and landed in Trinity Bay; 
first message sent at 5 p.m.; work
ed for six weeks, 1858.

Carbonear Herald registered ; 
John A. Rochfort 
1879.

Isaac C. Morris married, 1884.
Cyrus and Mrs. Feild arrived ; 

guests of Governor Musgrave, 
1867.

Kuropat- heaving waves of mid Atlantic 
kin—the discredited General of show. The energies of the Morris 
the Russo-Japanese War—is Government have been dissipated 
marching onward in the North ; uselessly, but there is. this differ- 
while the forces under General ence the winds and the waves cost 
Bussilor are forging their way in- Nothing and may flow and roll 
to thre very heart’of Galicia. again at tfie bidding of the same

The second year of the war ends j Almighty power till the end of 
with unmistakable evidence t{iat time, whereas the power which 
a new phase of the war has begun, moved the Morris Government is 
the phase dominated by the Allied gone never to be recalled, 
attack upoir Germany, as the pre- power is money, 
ceding two years have been dorp-j dissipated into their aid and the 
inated by the great German offen- activity which it electrified has the 
sive combinations. . rigor of death upon it.

are not making It is said that storms serve $ 
such mistakes as they did in the purpose in that they by means of 
earlier phases of the war. Thefi- the swaying of the trees loosen up 
policy now is “What we have we’ll the soil and promote root activity, 
hold”; and the incidents of Loos just as in a manner the cultivation 
and Neuve Chapelle will not be of the soil by the farmer promotes 
repeated. the growth of plants on the farm.

We should discount all notions It may be assumed that storms 
of an early peace. There seems are therefore useful although they 
no earthly prospect that the Allies are often destructive, but what of 
will be able between now and win- the Morris storms 
ter to win a victory that will bring what good have they done, 
Germany to its knees ; but there is anyone point out. It is true of 
also no indication that Germany course in a restricted sense his 
can again assume the offensive “storms” have done some good, as 
and accomplish what she failed to for instance in the agricultural 
do at the Marne and about Vilna. policy. As some people got sheep 
Victory is now assured to the Al- or pigs or seeds or impliments, it 
lies; but it will be a long and tedi- j may be argued that this is good, 
ous struggle!to clear the Germans but it is not good in the broader 
out af France and Belgium. Ger- sense that “too much has been 
many will Resist to the last ditch ; paid for the whistle.” 
and she will doubtless continue I Storms sometimes 
the war until she is able to make 
peace which not be disastrous.

Everything points to

J. J. Rossiter
names were;iw#jfjwr«n

and
Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”

proprietor.

centenary parade 
rest of programme postponed 
ing to wet weather, 1875.

First case of electrocution jn 
the world—Hemneler,
York, executed, 1890.

The Royal Bounty was attacked 
by an American privateer of |,j 
guns and 120 men, off St. Johns. 
The Bounty struck her colors 
when one man had been killed and 
several wounded. The Bounty’s 
crew were sent adrift in an open 
boat and succeeded in reaching 
Placentia, 1812.

ow-
that

This has been
John Kavanagh,4foâd 'inspector, 

died, 1884.
Gênerai Philip Sheridan, fam

ous cavalry officer, died, 1888.
Regatta on Qidi Vidi Lake; 

Myrtle won fishermen’s race, in 
9.20 ; tliis was the quickest time on 
record up to this date, 1885.

. may:_____________________ David Sclater, drygoods mer-
, - ‘Lev have I chant, died, 1894.
done their.duty to uphold the; Messages received yesterday stated Samuel Kayse, tinsmith, killed 
greatest cause that ever Briton (*«• «hr. ». R- WadC, « Halifax, by falling1 from a railway train 
stood for. They have fought and which brought a lead of scrap iron to near Topsail 1896 
died, that Christianity and human Little Bay Wpt, Fortune Bay. went 
ideals

of New

tI 7 The British

(“To Every Man His Own”)

The Mail and Advocate and —OBSERVATION POST.

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

Water
o

A message from Hr. Grace
. . Regatta on Quidi Vidi Lake; day stated that codfish and bait

i ,may, triumph. May this afeioie there in Tuesday night’s storm Outer Cove men quickest time, scarce there. Some of the trap*
knowledge help to cheer, and dry after parting her chains. The vessel 9.35; 1886. badly torn in Tuesday night’s ‘storm
t e tears of those bereaved ones is ful1 ot‘ water and will likely be- Regatta day; principal 'nrizes This will hamper operation for
here at home. come a total loss. won by Iris 1896

yvster-
of activity ; wore

can were

some
time. ftBy their sacrifices they have 

bought for the old colony honour * 
and glory imperishable, they have 
taught the big world outside that 
there is such a place as Newfound
land on the map, a land that has : 
bred heroes.

Just two years to-day have past! 
since sin, pride and mad ambition 
let loose the demon of destruction 
upon Europe, rivers of blq(cd and, 
•tears have flowed since then. The 
world has witnessed and has been 
horrified by more attrocities and ; 
systemised crimes in these two 
years than in all past history. The | 
highest of duties have prompted 
our little colony to line up beside ' 
the Mother Country, tor do o'r die1 
for God a^d England, and 
are to share and. participate in its 
final triumphs and glories sg must 
all stiffen ourselves as Britons to

ST. JOHN’S. XFLD., AUGUST 5, 1916

A REVIEW I

Retrospect and Prospect blow down
a trees and some persons may be 

glad of the firewood .or the cocoa 
at least nuts or the fruit or maybe the 

another year’s .war, to the fulfil- hive of sweet" honey that other- 
men t of Lord Kitchener’s forecast wise would be out of reach, but 
of a three years’ struggle. So far then the tree is killed, it is no 
nothing has been decided except more. It can grow no more nuts 
that Germany has failed to crush or fruit and the bees will no long- 
Franee or Russia, or compel Great er build their hives within its 
Britain to seek for peace by men- branches. This is the kind of 
acing Egypt and India, or her sea- good the Morris storms have done, 
borne traffic. Germany still holds they have blown down the tree to 
possession of Belgium, some get the nuts and the honey. The 
thousands of square miles of the nuts and the honey are all eaten 
fairest portion of France, all of up and nothing 
Poland, many of the Baltic prov- j They have blown down the tree of 
'HcCyS. The Central Payers have a I our reputation for intelligent be- 
tremendous boat y wfitch ‘is not r mgs also and made us a laughing 
couajerbalanced b^,t^e Germany’s stock, 
lost éoîoniéS o# the restriction of | 
her sea trade by the 'British

jpHE first year of the great strug
gle which has deluged Europe 

with blood was marked by three 
well-defined campaigns

t,

1, the at-
* tack on France with its Belgian
* prelude, which began at Liege 

and culminated in the Battles of 
Flanders;

«j «

2, the Russian attack 
upon Austria which began on the 

r.l victory before. Lemberg until the 
t Russians stood at the edge of the 

Hungarian Plains ; 3, the German 
attack on Russia which began with 

. ; the victory of Dunajec and

8$ <*
as we ! t:

■t
*

1 8
Ê *

was
continuing still on the first anni- 

f?. versary of the coming Armaged- 
” • don.

now remains.

hold out to them. They them
selves will be commanders and he 
will be a t&od' man of same ster
ling Worth whom they- will trust. ' 

The day of the “bunco- steerer” 
and the political “confidence rpan 
is gone.

<#*»V «M»
The second year was marked by- 

five well-defined campaigns—1, 
the continuation of the German 
attack upon Russia; 2, the defen
sive stand of the Germans in the 
west from August 1915 to Febru
ary 1916, and her 
the Battles of Loos and Cham
pagne; 3, the successful Austrian- 
German drive through Serbia to 
the frontiers of Greece and Bul
garia; 4, the second German at
tack upon France in a campaign 
for Verdun ; 5, the beginning of a 
concentrated Allied attack

#
But thanks to the valor of our i-

navy, sons on the battle fields we cab 
It is hardly within the bounds yet holdup our heads among the 

of possibility that Germany will people of the earth, 
surrender what she has gained in conduct has saved us from the 
he East-Serbia, and the co-opera- contumely brought upon us by the 

tion of Turkey until she has suf- man who is now over on the other 
fered defeats which are not yet to side writing of the bravery of the 
be forecast. Until the Allies bolt very men who a short time ago he 
jhe eastern door on the Danube, it regarded merely as 
lS futile to talk of peace. It is fashion the edifice of his

year bition. He first fooled them and 
then he robbed them of their re-

f ) »

Their noble i

Hh*
resistance at

EBB

GEORGE KNOWLINGtools to 
own am-

more war that the third 
promises and, not peace.
^ quite true that Lloyd 1 putation and their national
xjeorge stated some days ago in wealth. Their country he bound 
the House of Commons that we and gagged that his robber horde 
should have victory “within a few might despoil her, while he him- 
months”; but the air is still self also, grew sleek and rich in 
.barged with ominous growls. It the nefarious opération. » 
s understood that Russia has Now they are heroes, they are 
made contracts for war material [brave men, but will he ever try to 
running far into the future. r fool them again. Oh, yes he will 

A writer in the Fortnightly if he ever gets the chance, but wè
Review says : • expect jthe old fox will find it a

“Let us frankly admit that difficult^ job, Yor those men will 
peace cannot be reached for a come back with their every faculty 
^ong time, and certainly not in fully alive and they are not going 
the present year. Germany has to to'be cajoled or fooled by the like 
oe driven back till her military of Morris so easily. The man 
oride and power shall be humbled | who will arrest the attention or 
on her own soil.

It is Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Depl.upon
Germany and Austria which has 
opened so auspiciously that the 
offensive has passed from the 
Teutons to the Allies.

• without doubt the most 
ous phase of the war.

The scene is changed. The Al
lies, now thoroughly prepared, 
with hfuge quantities of 
tions, and millions of men thor- 
oughly equipped, are advancing. 
In remote Armenia, in Volhynia, 
in Galicia, in the Baltic Provinces 
and in Northern France, as well 
as along the Alps in the Trentino 
District, Russian, French, British 
and Italian troops are attacking, 
and there is every indication of a 
new offensive from Salonika

PROVISIONS and GROCERIES. f".

Our Men s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.
We keep the largest and best selected stock in 

the City. We now are showing
Spring and Summer Clothing 

Raincoats Macintoshes 
Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

3
We have the best selected and lowest priced 

. >• ■ v 3*■ stpèk obtainable.
This is £

ùmoment- t
j «

+*Flour . Pork 6V-

mum- %Molasses i
f

Seeds Teas
IVIedfcines.

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come.

** »
The Rhine Val- command the respect of these re- 

ey must witness some of these turned soldiers must have some- 
scenes of war that have desolated thing more than chaff, flattery or 
the valleys of the Meuse and the | puffed up but empty policies to 
Moselle. Then—and 6nly then—
will Germans realize the magni- i . ,

■ j . .& ! ders she will gladly look fortude of their crimes and iniqui- . u... tv- • 7 .tjes ». M j terms; but this is purely conjec
tural.

f*

iiaim-
ed at Bulgaria and designed to 
liberate Servia. 
possible for Germany to 
troops in a kaleidoscopi manner 

T. % from east to west, or from north 
to south. The full flood of battle 

I! is beating upon her on all sides; 
„ '. and already in the southwest—in 
f* the Somme region—the Allies

> : have made a breach which it is âp- 
Ÿ' patently impossible for the Teu
> tons to repair.: i

Germany is sow beset with dif
ficulties such as never before since

-**? the war began{ and we doubt if 
she has the power to meet them. 
Her economic condition is grow
ing more desperate daily; and the 
Potsdam Butcher is sorely press- 
ed. He is now making frantic ap
peals to the German people (they 
were ignore^ before) to have pati
ence and faith in the prowess of 

; the German army.
C; dent that the German far-flung 

line cannot be held ; and we have 
a confession that the armies of 
the Central Powers are outnum-l 

>4 bered.

iiIt is no longer Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.move

Even should we drive the Ger- in • - . ,
mans beyond «tlcRhlne. they may will be J mi' Germany

atongtime5 as °,r Univetsal

fcp- threr
Yet, we should not be pessimis- pie, either with or without its pre- 

tic; for it should not be forgotten sept government, comes to adopt 
that Germany s military prestige tills view/.then «the possibility of 
is not one of impregnable defence coming to an agreement will ei- 
nut one of irresistible invasion, ist. The peace will impose itself 
much of this reputation went by unhindered by any criminal in- 
the board when she failed to get tent. It was this kind of peace 

erdun as she had got Liege, Ant- which Vandervelde spoke recent- 
werp, Lille, the French provinces, ly in the name of the Belgian peo- 
warsaw, the line from Riga to pie. It is this kind of peace which 
Koumania, Serbia and Montene- the.French socialist party has not 
gro. Now she is steadily losing ceased to outline. It is this ki-d 
her reputation as an irresistible of peace which France, Britain 
invader. Her line are being 'shat- and Russia intend to secure—a 
tered in all directions. There will peace which has already been in- 
be no more Sedans or Sadowas. dicated with increasing clearness 

Possibly when she finds herself by the Allied Government There

Hardware Department.There 
sac- Women’s and Children’s Clothing

We ll^ve now ofl&n and ready the largest arrâ 
best^elected stock of

Costumes 

Skirts

1Fishery Supplies, Manilla Hope,4 Coir Rope,

Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
nition Batteries, Spirit. Compasses 

ompasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

xi r-

ii:â,.| Blouses
Motor
Dory & Underclothing 

Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

Corsets
• h : .
IE

7

I : jt
►
IIt is now evi- S
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m
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:GEORGE KNOWLING 1iiIt is only now that the 

| whole truth of their enormous 
t lossëtJsre being TOi&iïâün
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Reid-Newfoundland Co.
We have just opened, at our Water Street Stores, another 

1 large shipment of the world-renowned 1
DOMINION NOBBY TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES. 
DOMINION PLAIN TREAI) AUTOMOBILE TIRES.
DOMINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for AUTOMOBILES. 
DOMINION STUDDED TREAI) MOTOR CYCLE TIRES. 
DOMINION PLAIN TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES. 
DOMINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for MOTOR CYCLE,

Call in and be convinced of the superior quality of our goods, 
and get our prices before making your next purchase.
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George. A. Bartlett
W. & T. Bishop
L. Cheeseman & Son
W. Collins & Son
George Goddard
E. M. Hollett, Buffett & Co.

Gabriel Hollett
W. & T. Hollett
Ephraim Inkpen
Eleazer Inkpen
LeFeuvre Bros., James VIBus
Marystown Trading Co., Ltd.
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'fîïïTbelÎTI OIL FUEL FIGHTING SHIPS Louvain
^***********************4 STAND SEVERE TEST OF Library ta

JUTLAND BATTLE

1Just Arrived: of Louvain, if is intended to ill1 the respond by sending their work. Wliib1 
library with the best works of mod- it may require many years to bring 
ern literature and particularly works the Louvain Library back to the im

portant position it held before

i
of science. the

0S1M8RNE WILLIAMS
Miss Mary Williams, of 7 

street, and Percy 
North street, were married last night 
by Rev. Mr. Davis, of the Calvarv Bap
tist church at 1rs home, 105 Bridge 
street.
sister of the ferule, Mrs. Fletche Hud- i

I Requests have been sent, onto all European war, it is believed 
Belgian writers to donate their works with th<> aid of other countries tIn
to the new- library, in order thus to library vvill >n time receive thousands 

; establish a foundation so that a new 01 valuable volumes.

tliaPATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . Re-open’oster 

Osborne, of 8i>

, •

According to the Nleuwen Rotter- library can be gradually acquired. 
: dam Courant a movement is under way Already hundreds of books have been 
in Belgium, headed by literary men,.to received as the result of this appeal 
re-establish the ruined library in. Lou.- : and men of science in Belgium have 
vain. While it is impossible to

Naval Experts Say Question of Increased Vul
nerability Has Been Answered by Results af 
the North Sea Engagement—Pleased at 
Outcome

The very latest -»
The S.S. Lady, Sybil is doing good 

' work on the Cabot Strait, bringing 
loads of freight each trip preventing

They were attended 1 y the10C each. 1
son, and her husband, 

i After the ceremony they returned to I 
the home of the Hudsons, at 7 Foster j 
street, where they were greeted by a | * For the first time in marine history 
company of the nearest relatives. A the great battle in the North Sea gave 
bountiful éupper was served and the the naVal experts actual proof that 
bride and groom departed at 955 for the oil burning fighting ship was able 
Salisbury beach, wliertt they will j to stand the grilling of a severe en

gagement at close quarters' The con-

re i-been quick to respond.
place the old and valuable- manuscripts ' requests have been sent out to writers a11' congestion as has been experiem - 
and books that were destroyed when in France. Russia and Italy, and it is ed for the last few years, 

the the Germans burned thd greater part tejpeeled that they.
a _________________ >__

In additionAlso a large shipment if

ETERSONS 
A.TEÎVT 
IPES •

She makes
ing the 
ship, in
series of fuel tanks which hpvy only 
to he reached by a shell to create of 
that ship instantaneously a volcano of 
flame and explosion is to add to the 
vulnerability of that ship to. a degree 
not justified by the advantages of oil 
fuel.

To include 
to the maga

too, will readily four trips weekly. ->

*

All prices.

Always in stock a fulHke of spend a few days.
The bride’s dress was of pale blue elusion of the nautical expert of the 

rrepe de chine, trimmed with Oriental Scotsman is that this type of vessel 
lace, and her sister’s was an electric came out remarkably well ' in the

Smokers’ Requisites.
STILL THEY COME. \

“The'hottest naval engagement since 
the day's of sail .has been fought and 
with an eagerness which is significant 
naval constructors throughout the 
world are seeking to glean its lessons. 
So far as the oil fuel war ship is con
cerned the results of the battle have 
been given by the Admiralty in the 

able vigor, particularly in America, a single illuminating Sentence:—“No
British battle ship or light cruiser was 

“For the first time oil fuel battle lost.’ 
of ships were subjected to the test of “Details of the action are yet to 

terrific action at close range, in the come, but a general survey of the
losses in sunk and damaged' ships 
on both sides emphasizes? the import
ance of that, i .Admiralty statement. 
The execution wrought by our light 
cruisers, the ‘destroyers of destroyers’ 
has been deeply impressed upon the 
enemy, while the punishment dealt, out 

ed opportunity saw them hurled- Juito by the mighty Warspite alone and the 
is reached at our market. Y.>U get 'T—l11 action in spite of the greater force of terrific ordeal of gunfire from Avtoich
the best of Meats, the right cuts GIENMIE’S PASSENGERS the enemy under conditions which she emerged and Steamed back to
the correct weight, sanitary hand- S.S. Glencoe left Placentia 8 p.m. were not at all favorable to a battle Port are features of the great ac-
ling and good service. Can you !ye8terday with the following pr.ssen- cruiser squadron. Accordingly the or- lion which are being reviewed with 
sk 0 ^ ' gers:—Mr. Dale. M. Pippon, P. j. deal through which our ships passed satisfaction in mkny quarters.

Byrne. Miss Reddy, Mrs> Roberts, Miss was sufficiently severe, surely, to sat- “The oil-fuel fighting ships, turbine 
Come here when ypu arc look Tulk, Mrs. Casey, Mrs. Parsons and isfy that section of naval constructors driven, with their propelling machin-

| three children, Miss Parsons, M. who, while recognizing the advan ages ery and their boilers set low in the
Byrne. Miss Vincent, Mrs. Tulk and of the oil fuel war ships in many re- ’ depths of the hulls and their ojl
two children and four in steerage. speets, withheld approval on the tanks tucked away where they have

---------- 4». ---------- ground of the supposed increase.of the absolutely the maximum of protection,
thick worth street. The whaler Cachalot is reported as vulnerability ofvthe vessels in action, have come out of the North Sea battle

They have stood 
this their test, and their future is assured.

blue silk poplin. The bride’s ‘eoing- battle and proved its efficiency, 
away” dress was a flowered vo ie.S. G. Faotip

378 WATER STREET.
I “If there were no surprises in the 

I The groom is a salesman for H. P. North Sea battle,” writes the expert. 
_____ Hood & Sons, and the employees of “there were many eagerly

Lit.

sought
.the Salem branch of that firm gave tests was that-of the general efficiency 
; the young couple a purse of gold, of the oil fuel fighting ship and upon 
They received many other useful ana the question of the vulnerability of the 
beautiful presents, including cut glass type, a question raised with cocsider-

MRS. BYRNE, 364 Water Street, has recent
ly opened one of the neatest little confection
ery Stores in the City, it did ‘ not take Mrs. 
Byrne long to decide that nothing hut the best 
in the matter of Scales is /worth considering. 
She ordered one of the latest Tvpe DAYTON 
MQNEYWEIGHT SCALES.
Candy and Spices.
jewelled throughout and wjll last a business 
life time.

**
Until her .New Scale arrives Mrs. Byrne is 

using a Computing $çalé of another Type. 
This Scale is larger than is necessary, but is in 
good condition and for sale at a bargain, as 
soon as the new Scale arrives. Small shop
keepers are beginning to realize that a perfect 
Scale is just as important to them as to the 
large stores.

F
and silver, j

The groom's gift to the bride was a few years ago. sgsaae !
:$10 gold piece. The bride’s gift to ; 

her maid of honor was a rope
i

iA'sm 1 1
for weighing 

These Scales are full
pearls.—Salepi “News”

[The Jiride is a daughter of Mr. and struggle between the reinforced Brit- 
Mrs. Henry Williams of the Goulds, ish battle cruiser squadron and the 
'Bay Bulls Road, she having Ieit here German high seas fleet at full strength 
for Lynn, Mass., two years ago Her the test was of

[i

I# 1 i.

m 4i *

unexpectedlyan
«in sist.er„ Mrs. Fletcher Hudson, in now searching character, 

j here on a Visit to her parents, and ; ‘‘Our ships were against tremendous 
her numerous friends extend ta her a ^ The coming of an’eagerly,wait- 
hearty welcome home.]

tL
THE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION

me - m

ing for satisfaction in
CHOICE MEATS.

ISJlId. Specialty CompanyF
M. CONNOLLY

P
: RENOUF BUILDING,

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
r: j,doing fairly well with whales up to a j “The case against the oU fuei war marvellously well.

Albeit Sharp. jweek ago. She theh had 29, all very ships rested practically upon
..“That Av.ger is a sharp fellow,” : large, amongst, the number being two question of vulnerability. A Western | 

remarked,, the Hammer to thte Saw. of the sperm species. .The S.S. S.igona naval architect stated ft with j. |Soip of us are Still -innocent en-
“Yes, replied The Saw, slowly, grit-, | brought along a big shipment, of oil précision when he°said, ‘Â fighting ough to think we can go into a 5-and- 

ting his teeth. “And what an awful ; from the factory, which will be ship- ship is sufficiently liable to sudden de- 10 without being stung for
lli' iped to market.

o J,e also handle DAYTGN MEAT 3LICERS” and “DAYTON CHEESE CUT-
, .«maps- :*,**<« _

more than I

... MW ...
>> 4 ‘ struction 1n-Action through a shell find 15c.

i : .'A... . ..... V ' ' . . . . *
Jk. i
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July Specials ! headquarters Low Prices
Kf)1* I OW A Like you see here are sure to push the

W 1 ailu stock out quickly. Buy soon if
you wish to save money.

Goods at Prices that will In- 
. t dtice you to buy. v Good Valoe./

IS THERE ANYTHING HERE THAT WILL
INTEREST YOU?

LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS.
LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS, full, up-to-thc- 

minute styles. Prices............................. ! $1.25 and $1.65 each.
amm 5." «%

l'Y
À M i M 
m Mi ............

iï

MEN’S SUSPENDERS. 5':

Children’s Sleeping Suits.
CHILDS’ SLEEPING SUITS, in fancy flannelette.. 
CHILDS’ FLANNELETTE NlGllTIKS .

I.

MEN’S SUSPENDERS—10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c., 
50c. Your money worth in every pair.

a .. 35c. each. 
..35c. each.

I 'I m
CA SEMENT

C L O T H—A
HOYS’ KHAKI DRILL f

PANTS, extra good value and 
wearing

37c. and 65c. pair.

JOB LOT OF 
MEN’S SHIRTS at 

qualities; 45c. and 70c.

;i A real bargain in 
LADIES’ MUSLIN, 
COTTON & WHITE 
PIQUE. 1 PIECE 
DRESSES, $1.65, 
$2.20, $3.00. 
prices in between.

very
suitable house furn
ishing 
Brown, Cream, Cham 
pagne, 18c. yard.

C UFF LINKS— 5 superior 
14c., 15c., 18c., 24c„
35c., pair and up.

each.
Pink,inNegligee styles.

Î
MEN’S STRAW 

f HATS, 75c. & $1.10 
i each, in the leading 
is Summer styles.

HARD FELT
any price,

rom 60c. to $2.30.
Our styles arc up-to- 

[ date.

HOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES, \
•>oc. A very lov/ price to keep \ 
your boy cool.

OthersSTUD SETS—id, \ 
12c., 15c. per set.

II»j. DRESS PLAIDS, 
in Cotton effects
16c. yard.

i
5 j
i iMEN’S CAPS in i 

the leading styles, l
light and dark, from ! dressed fronts, all sizes; 25c., [ 
30c. o 80c. each. \ JOc., 45c. each. ; Worth regular \

| price 80c. to $1.20. Only fault,
1 a bit soiled.

CHILDRENS’ COT 
TON DRESSES, 
Blue, Fawn & Fancy, 
40c., 60c., 70c., 75c., 
80c. each.

BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS, i
BOOTS & SHOES 

in all the present 
day styles for Child, 
Man and Woman. 
Prices the lowest.

1
:*

!

<
.r-

: 1
-o" ;

Child’s Rah Rah Hats.M e n’s Soft 
Collars, 
each. These sell 
at some places 
for 20c. each.

Men’s Neck 
Ties, good val
ues and regu
lar, at 15c., 
17c., up to 65c. < 
each.

White Underskirts.Li ht y
: spec

hours, Box of 
Stationery,
17c. per box.

Fancy Ging
ham in Stripe 
and
11c. yard.

10c. t eHILDS’ RAH RAH HATS in cuiev 
sh ides with coloured bands, very light 
weight. Only Ik*, each.

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, 
quality, for 80c., $1.00, $1.30 each. Full 
width.

excellent

LADIES’ % PIECE HOUSE DRESSES. Checks,

LADIES’ THREE PIECE HOUSE DRESSES—Waist, Skirt 
and Cap. We have secured only a few of this line of Special 
Value from the manufacturers and would ask your prompt atten
tion if you wish to secure one. »Men’s Very Light Balbrigan Underwear.

MEN’S VERY LIGHT BALBRIGAN UNDERWEAR, only 
35c. and 70c. per Garmenj. The most comfortable wear for hot 
weather.

Sateen Underskirts.
A Special Line worth seeing is a White Soft Finish Shirting 

at the surprisingly low price of 10c. per yard. SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Brown, Hello, Royal Blue, Saxe Blue, 
Cerise and Rose. }.......................

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS

No dressing, very 
wide and thickens up instead of becoming thin after being washed. 
GET SOME WHILE IT LASTS. 75c. each. 

80c. each.

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.
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DRESS MUSLINS, ETC.— 
Fancy Crepeline in Helio, Rose, 
and Black shades, American 
Stripes and Fancy Spots of silk 
mercerized finish, different 
shades;17c., 18c., 35c. Excel
lent appearance.

WHITE MUSLINS, 7c., 12c., 
13c., 15c., 16c., 18c.

DRESS COTTONS, 10c., 16c. 
22c., 21c. Good values.

RATTAN CLOTH makes a 
dress of a very classy appear
ance at only 20c. yard. Differ
ent shades from which to piake 
•your choice.
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SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established 1871—and still growing stronger

St. John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth St.

On hand a large selection of
•?

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES
Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets 
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

sun-
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30 TONS

Common Black
HOOPIRON

In Stock.
Sizes 11-2 and 13-4

THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LIMITED.♦
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MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair. ..
Sale Price........................................

MEN’S TAN BUTCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS
Worth $5.50 and $0.00 per pair 
Sale Price...................................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

at great reduced prices. Come to

$5.00

$5.00

SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale.
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%ONE CARLOAD
560 Baos

BRIGHT YELLOW CORN.
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State Dept Favors 
Large Loan to China

Local Bankers Confer With Act
ing Secretary Polk and Assist
ant Secretary Phillips

Derby Does Not Expect a Whirl
wind Campaign

GAINS SLOW FOR A WHILE

WASHINGTON, July 28.—The State 
Department to-day informed represen
tatives of New York bankers that it 
has decided to favor a loan to China 
by American financiers. The initial 
loan is about $4,000,000, and the ultim
ate amount, it is stated, will be 
from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000.

State Department officials deny that 
this decision marks a reversal of the 
policy adopted when this Government,

t tx v _ ... . , early in the Wilson administration,Lord Derby, the new British Under- ..... cA , declined to sanction participation of
Secretary for War, deprecates the . , , - . _ . „ . , .. „ , . . . ^ America bankers in the so-called ‘sixtendency to underrate the quality of ■ , . ... .power loan, in which China was m- 
the Germans as soldiers. He says' „ . . .... , . , . v . , >volved. The Government at that
that there is a long, hard task ahead'.. „ , .. . , ,.» A .... . ’ ... t , . .time declined to favor the project, it
of the Allies, and he will not admit! „„ , . . .. ... . . . ....... A , , i was stated, because it did not wish to
that Hhe present offensive along the assume a„ obl| Uon whlch mlghl
western front i. the ' grapd oltens.ve ,ea(l t0 international complications.
in this war. Nevertheless he says that ... .. .. . .„,kllzx .. „ .4. . ^ Officials admit that if the loan in
while the British progress will be .. .A . ... ,. , .. , ... . p 6 , Question is made with the approval of
slow, wt will be certain, and slow be-' O,of v. ________ TT .. ,the State Department the United 
canae It w.ll be permanent. Me does ts bound t0 see that chlna
not expect German counter-attacks to keeps her obliBationg.
win back any of (he ground that has An offlciapSald to-day:
been lost to the enemy; nor doe„ he the cas^ ot the slx Powcrs.
expect the war to be decided by any '. . ...- J y jloan the Government, appeared to be
spectacular act,on. "This war will flatly committed a8 g„arantors ,n
end he says ,n an interview, “in the t0 the collection of debts from
British way. And i, will be fought' „a That sltuatlon „ cbangPd.
In that way. The gains will be small' needa money and will
and slow for. awhile; it will be theL ko can get 0( ,.our8e „
cumulative eflects of an offensive on tha loans are made on ,he taltb of
three fronts that will wear down the ,he cbliese Gover„ment. at the re-
Germans. He lodlvs for no whirlwind' . ™ r... . ... „A u o.uest Tor China to this Government,
c^mpa gn. e the State Department will have an in-

ln answer to the question if the (erest jn sefling lhi>t china fulfills her
present offensive is the “great push”(obligations.”
of the Allies, Ivord Derby would only|
answer that any movement that put a
large number of German troops out

Small Advances Will Take the 
Place of Sensational Events 
Says New Under-Secretary For 
War, but Result Will be Secure 
—Offensive Will Wear Down 
Germans .j

| Representatives of bankers at the 
Department to-day were Frank M. 

|McKnight,'of J. Pierpoht Morgan & 
Co.; Willard S. Straight, of The Am
erican International Corporation, and 
George B. Lee, representing Lee, Hig- 
ginson & Co.,; of Boston and New 
York. They discussed the loan with 
Acting Secretary of State Frank L. 

IPolk and Assistant Secretary William 
Phillips.

i

of action might well be called the 
great push. That is to say, the Bat-j 
tie of Verdun might be described as1 
a “great push” or a great success1 
for the French. In the present oper
ations on the Somme the object of 
the French and British is not 
sarily to capture so much territory 
which was in the hands of the Ger-

i

neces-

The loan is to be predicated
mans when the offensive began, but ..cbi„ese treasury notes," and not up- 
to reduce the man-power of Germany. I 
Sometimes this can be done more ef-1

on

■on liens of Chinese cutsoms and in
ternal taxes.

At the State Department, it was 
said, officials do not know whether 
the loan actually has been made. 
Lee, Higginson & Co. has already 
loaned China about $5,000,000.

fectively on the defensive than on the 
offensive, as Verdun bears witness. 
Sometimes an offensive will cost the 
defenders more than a defensive ac
tion. Tliat is what is happening on 
the Somme. The British and French 
will pay foi? their advance; but the 
Germans will pay more highly fop 
resisting it. That is the way Lord 
Derby looks at the battle now rag
ing.

o

New Hitch Over 
Settlement of 

Border TroubleThe Under-Secretary for War made 
no secret of the fact that the British 
were perfectly prepared for the 
Somme battle. To the last detail the 
British are prepared, lie says. For 
months a surplus supply of ammuni
tion was accumulated, the result of 
strenuous, nation-wide endeavor, anà 
an unprecedented bombardment was 
made possible. Every other branch 
of the army was tuned up for the | 
great effort, and “every emergency 
has been provided for.” Nothing that 
will happen can find the British un-1 
prepared. Lord Derby does not ex-

The Ger-

WASHINGTON, July 28—Settlement 
I with Mexico of the border troubles 
l seemed as far off to-day as at any 
time since the Columbus raid.

The principal stumbling block con
tinues to be the insistence of Car
ranza that the withdrawal »of the Am
erican troops should be discussed by 
the commission proposed for settle
ment of the border troubles.

Some officials hold that the disposal 
j of the troops does not fall within the 
purview of the commission. They say 
that because the troops were sent in
to Mexico by the President his orders 
are not subject to change by any oth
er authority.

Army officers predict that the sec
ond protocol, or commission plan, will 
fail just as the first did, by repudia
tion by Carranza.

pect any swift advance, 
mans were aware that the British 
contemplated an offensive; indeed, it 
was almost officially 
They did not know the plans of Gen. 
eral Foch. Therefore, it happened 
that while they had made all prepar
ations possible to resist tl\e British, 
the French were able to take them by 
surprise, and the French 
were therefore swifter than those of 
t^o British.

announced.

advances

The Burglar’s Call

Up to the present no official lists 
of casualties have been given out by 
either the British

Burglar (just acquitted, to his law
yer)—I will drop in soon and SCO

or the Germans. 
They will be heavy on both sides. It

you.
Lawyer—Very good; but in the day 

time, please.is to be remembered, however, that 
on the British side every soldier who 
passes through a dressing station no 
matter if his wound is so slight that 
he is able to report next day, "is 
counted a casualty. But heavy losses 
are to be expected; probably no of
fensive that is ^launched not il 
war is over will entail heavier losses

Cooking & Heating 
by Gas Ensures— ,
Convenience.

The Oven hèats up in a few 
minutes, with no tedious pre
liminaries or delays. The gril- 
lers or boiling burners art 
ready for use instantly.

Reliability. <.
\ A Gas Cooker has no “nights 

out.” It is invaluable at holi
day time, and a perfect servant 
at all times.

Comfort.
A Gas Cooker cooks the dinner 
without cooking the cook. 
With the use of a Cooker the 
kitchen can be kept at a com
fortable temperature, even in 
warm weather.

Cleanliness.
There are no coals to carry, no 
smoky flues to clean, no ashes 
to remove. Gas is coal with 
the dirt, ashes and smoke re
moved.

the

Yuan Sung Addresses 
Chinese Parliament

PEKING, Aug. 1.—Parliament, con
vened to-day, was attended by 400 
delegates, one hundred more than ne
cessary to form a quorum. President 
Li Yuan Sung, after taking the oath, 
addressed the legislators, urging them 
immediately to take up non-partisan 
reconstructive work. The President, 
who was not accompanied by a police 
guard, wore European civilian attire. 
After hearing the President’s speech 
Parliament adjourned indefinitely. It 
probably will be re-convened within 
three weekk if party difficulties be re
conciled.

4»

It takes thirty years for the aver
age man to form his character—and 
all thé rest of hie life for his wife to
reform it. | St. Jr' ~i’s Gas Light Co.

».
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! We have received | 
! a further supply of *
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GERMANS THINK 
THIS IS ALLIES’ 

SUPREME EFFORT?*

Î CHOICE CODROV 5
Î table butter, i
.v - * *

I This Butter is the | 
l best produced in the * 
* island, is better than $
? Canadian Dairy § 
\ Butter, and will | 
j keep through the |

Small tubs.

NEW YORK, July 24.—A New York 
Times Cable from Berlin last night 
says:

The result of the chancellor’s con
ference with the party leaders in the 
Reichstag to-night is being awaited in 
political circles with even keener in
terest than the news from Verdun.

Whle it is said that the conference 
will deal with the general military 
foreign and political situation, it is be
lieved Von Bethmann-Hollweg will 
take the leaders into his concrete 
peace programme. Signs have not 
been wanting recently to indicate that 
the powerful moderate, Conservative, 
National-Liberal and Catholic ele
ments are striving to bring about a 
reapproachment between the chancel
lor and the pan-Germans, not with
out some prospects of success, par
ticularly as the chancellor’s principle 
that the longer Germany’s enemies 
prolong the war, the heavier will b* 
open for reconciliation with the an
nexationists.

MEXICO CITY, July 25.—The de
tails of Mexico’s proposals for a 
graceful solution of the difficulties 
existing with the United States were 
made public tonight by the foreign 
office. A copy of the note, which 
was sent to the Washington govern
ment July 11, was gjven to the news- 
pa pei s for publication in tomorrow 
morning’s editions.

The note suggests the naming of 
three commissioners by each govern
ment, the commissioners to meet at 
some neutral point for the purpose of 
discussing the withdrawal of the Am
erican troops now in Mexico, the draw
ing up of an agreement providing 
terms for the reciprocal crossing of 
the frontier by the troops of either 
nation, and the investigation of the 
origin of the parties which have raid
ed American border towns, for the 
purpose of definitely fixing responsib
ility for them.

in commenting pn the note tonight 
foreign officials said that a« the 
note had not yet been answered by the 
Washington government they consid
ered it their duty to the Mexican peo
ple to make it public, that Mexicans 
might know what effort their govern
ment was making toward a peaceful 
solution of the pending difficulties.

It. has been learned from unofficial 
sources that the conference probably 
will be held in Niagara "Falls. The 
names of the Mexican delegates have 
not yet been made public, but it is 
known that they will all be civilians, 
and that the chairman of the commis
sion will be a member of General Car
ranza’s cabinet well known in the 
United States. It is believed that the 
conference will convene early in Aug 

Mexico’s Note.
The note, which the foreign office 

says the United States government has 
never answered, is directed to Eliseo 
Arredondo, General Carranza’s agent 
at Washington. It follows:

“By order of the Citizen First Chief, 
you will please transmit in writing to 
the Honorable Secretary of State the 
following note:

i
*:•

$| winter. *
❖❖ ❖❖ ❖
❖; R. TEMPLETON, ?

333 Water Street. *
St. John’s.

•> *>* ❖
V *❖ ❖
Î+* v * *>%• * * * * * * ❖ ** ❖

J. J. St. John Terms Less Moderate.
The impression in political circles 

is that, in view of Germany’s contin
ued heavy sacrifices in blood and trea
sure, Von Betliman-Hollweg’s peace 
conditions to-day are decidedly less 
moderate than at the time of his last 
Reichstag speech. While press politics 
over Germany’s war aims continues, 
the inner political quarter has so mod
erated that it would not be surpris
ing the chancellor’s conference ended 
in a love feast unless due emphasis 
should be placed by his political op
ponents on the submarine question.

Supreme Effort.
The theory that the present gen

eral offensive is the entente allies’ 
supreme effort, that after its failure 
peace should come in sight, has gain
ed some hold on German public opin
ion, which continues to view 
French and English offensive with un
canny equanimity as something fore
doomed to failure and frightful loss
es on both sides.

As it is necessary to prepare the 
ground for peace thoughts, the public 
sees additional reassurance for re
garding the general military situation 
hopefully in the fact that a systematic 
public propaganda for unity regard
ing peace conditions or war aims be
gins August 1, when, under the aus
pices of the German national commit
tee, fifty prominent personages sim- 
ultaneuosly are to deliver an identi
cal lecture on war aims in fifty Ger
man cities. As this lecture will have 
the approval of the political censor
ship it may be considered as reflect
ing the chancellor’s peace views. 
Hence it is being awaited with the 
liveliest interest by friends and foes 
alike.

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

ECLIPSE,

which we sell at

45c. lb.
o

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

the

Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

“I have the honor to refer to th« 
note of your Excellency, dated the 7th 
of the present month, that was trans
mitted by our confidential agent, Ar
redondo, and to say that I have 
ceived instructions from the 
first chief of the Constutionalist 
in charge of the executive power to 
suggest throuSh you to his Excellency 
Mr. President Wilson, the idea of 
ing three commissioners in representa
tion of each government, to meet at 
some place, to be later agred upon for 
the- purpose of holding a conference 
that the proposition of the evacuation 
of American troops now occupying 
Mexican soil may be decided forthwith 
and that protocol or agreement

re-
citizes

army

nam-

J.J. St.John
Duckworth St & LeMarchant Bd

Q
lA

255

TO ARRIVE PT7may
be drawn up. specifying conditions for 
the reciprocal crossing of the frontier 
by the forces of either nation, as well 
as to make an investigation of the or
igin of bandits to date, In order to 
definitely fix the responsibility 
settle pending difference which may 
have arisen from similar cause, all 
subject to the approval of the two

EHy dis

w
\in about two 

weeks: and

1000 Sacks 
P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES.

governments. mm
“The Mexican government proposes 

that the conferences referred to be 
carried out in the spirit of frank 
diality, with a strong desire to arrive 
at an arrangement honorable and sat
isfactory to both governments 
with the (idea that if the government 
accepts the proposal it will so recom
mend to the delegates which it may 
name.

“The Mexican government considers 
this the most effective manner for 
riving at the desired result, and hopes 
the government of the United States 
will maiyfest its acceptance of this 
idea in order that it may be immedi
ately put in practice, and that the 
Mexican government may send the 
names of its delegates.
Excellency of my highest consider
ation. .

(Signed)

YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED
by long waits for papers you heed 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

cor

and

StoW^niickc
Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic 
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an

. ^°uld advise customers look-
ing up early for this lot as Blues
kre, §ü'ng to be very scarce and 
high.

ar-
equip

ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.H. Brownrigg. PERCIE JOHNSON 

LIMITED.
Assure his

® »!■ »î< 44H4 » * »M< » «I» » «frifrg-

WANTED! NOTICE lo MOTOR OWNERS ■“C. AGUILAR.”
a % Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped * '

I bhls. |i
| Motor Gasolene in Wood and ! 
ti Steel bbls and cases. C t
<• Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. •- 
* tins) @ $2.95 each. 4
II Special Standard Motor Oil ;;

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 v 
each. ! ’

London, July 28.—The London $ Special Standard Motor Oil ;; 
Daily Telegraph, commenting on the *h bbls and half bbls. @ j; 
Irish situation, says this morning: * ‘ 55c. per gallon. •
* “How will British statesmen be < j> Motor Greases at lowest ! 
able to face the statesmen of the do- * ’ prices. é
minions when the latter invite them J* See us before placing your • 
to consider the future of the empire * order. !.
if they haVe to say they still ate 
pre-occupied with the Irish squabble?

“There must be a settlement, and * 
those who resist it will eventually (
have to bow to the will of the nation.” j —i—....... .......................... ...................

J.READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE j

! O

Fears Effect 
on Colonies of 

Irish Muddle
SCHOONERS,1

From 50 to 100 Ions,

«

«■

« » *

To freight a
4 ».
< •

SALT
from St. John’s to 

West Coast.

:: P. ft, Cowan & Co.,
276 Water Streetsurra co. lu

Telephone 506.
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FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LU). I 
. J. B. URQUHART, Manageri
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Private LeDrew 
Is Doing Well

“Lord Kelvin” Latest Type of €hureh of England Cathedral—Holy 
Cable Repair Ship Reaches Hali Communion at 8 am., also on the
fax—Ship is Oil Driven and is first Sunday of the month at 7 and
Up to Date in Every Particular 11 (Choral), other services at n

a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
The new steamer “Lord Kelvin," the St. Michael’s Mission Church (Casey

Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month; 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other

The ‘Minnie1 is now loading codfish 
from A. Goodridge & Sons Ltd. for 
Brazil.

Wednesday Afternoon Citizens 
Will Have an Opportunity to 
Help the Orphans by Attending 
the Garden Party and Fancy 
Fair at Government House 
Grounds—None Should Miss it

Prospcro Brings Bad News of 
Northern Fishery—Belle Isle 
Only Place Where Any Fish is 
Being Taken—Fogo Fishery 
Worse For Many Years Past

Carbonvoid gives in 
mileage and more power. 

--------o--------
Quite a number of motor

Was Wounded Three Times in th 
Big Drive of July 1—Now in 
Hospital Where he is Recover 
ing Slowly—Is a Son 
LeDrew of Kelligrews

boats
loaded with fish have arrived from

The S.S. Jacobsen arrived Isaacthis
morning with a load of coal to A. H. 
Murray. ----------  nearby settlements. The same prices

The S.S. Prospère arrived* here at paid last week were received.
10 a.rn. to-day. She had a fine

latest type of cable repair vessels, 
built for the Webern Union, arrived 
at Halifax on Thursday from a* trans-l

Amongst the heroes who fell 
ouslv wounded in that

Next Wednesday afternoon, through 
I the great kindness of His Excellency 
I the Governor and Lady Davidson, a 
| Garden Party and Fancy Fair will be 
held in the Grounds of Government 
House in aid of the Church of England 
Orphanage. It is said that the 
Patriotic Funds needing assistance 
absorbing the attention of the 
munity to such an extent that other 
appeals cannot be considered. 
Orphanages must be supported, and in 
the truest sense they constitute 
patriotic cause of a most insistent nat
ure. The heavy casualties 

jhave recently darkened so many New
foundland homes may well mean 
fatherless children to tax the 
ces of the various Orphanages, end in 
any case, the number of children who 
require our care continues to increase 
from year to year.- In order to coun
terbalance the drain of war upon the 
manhood of the nation, strenuous’ ef
forts to save the growing generation 
arc necessary, for the greatest asset 
of any country is its children, and 

I training them to become good 
and women is a noble work:

The Garden Party next Wednesday 
.constitutes a much-needed source of 
I revenue, and is not primarily a fes- 

• | live occasion, though it is hoped tjhat 
all who attend will thoroughly 
joy it. It is intended to make it, or 
some similar entertainment, an an
nual function, and its promoters trust 

j that the hearty support and co-opera
tion of the public will not be lacking.

A. N. GOSLING, 
Hon. Secretary 

C. of E. Orphanage.

—^-o-------- •
Preparation is being made for-the 

reception of the returning heroes to
day.

seri-run, - —
brought a small cargo and the follow- Carbonvoid saves 25^ 
ing passengers:—J. Davey, J. Noble, fuel cost.
W. Mercer, Mr. Morey, Ensign Can
ning, F. Earle, Mr. Scammell, C. We are being visited by an unusual
Mellinby, Capt. S. R. Winsor, Mr. number of tourists this season. Over strapping young soldier, is 
Glennie, T. Jenkins, J. House, A. 100 more are leaving New York by London 
King, J. Meehan; Misses Crane, Pres- the Florizel this morning for here, 
ton, Gcdden, Winsor (3), Collins,
Thtfrne (2), Johns, Lawton, Penny,
Gardner, Sometron ; Mesdames Brown,
LeDrew, Canning, Harbin. Gard,
Hutchings, Sinnott, Elliott 
and 25 in steerage.

-o
memorable

charge of July 1st. was Private Bert- 
ram LeDrew, of Kelligrews, son of the 
well-known and genial blacksmith, is. 
aac LeDrew.

services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.Atlantic port. The Lord Kelvin did
not come to Halifax direct, effecting St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion,

a.m.; Morning Prayer and Sermon,

your
8

some repairs on the way.
She is commanded by Captain W. ! 

W. S. DeCarteret, formerly master ot’j 
the Minia. The Lord Kelvin was; 
built on Newcastle-on-Ty#e. She 
larger than the Minia. having 
beam, and is in many respects, being 
a more modern vessel, more efficient

-o---- n-----
The barqt. Alembic, Capt. Coward, 

is expected to leave New York to-day 
with general cargo to Job Bros. & Co.

11 a.m.; Preacher, Rev. W. E. R 
Cracknel!; Evensong and S-: non, 
6.30, Preacher, the Rector.

i3 Christ Church, Quid! Vidi--Holy Com- 
' m un ion, second Sunday at 8 a.m

Bert, who is a fine,
now at a

hospital suffering from ll0 
j less than three distinct

many
are

wounds, a
,, T,. , 0—T* . I letter recently received by his father
Mr. riSherman, to save nine- from Private Jensen, who is attached 

tenths of your Engine trouble, use:to the hospital, states that an expi0<i- 
CARBONVOID. |ing bullet had fractured his thigh, he

also received a gunshot wound in the 
There was quite a good sign of fish same leg, and a piece of shell h 

on the local grounds yesterday and ed a wound on the other foot, 
nearly all the fishermen brought in letter, howevers states that hi 

B y is almost a blank, the fishery in j good trips, the only handicap, being cheerful and doing as well as can be 
F go is perhaps the worse for the last the shortage of bait. j expected. In spite of his wounds
40 years. The -only place where fish ------- 0-------- I Bert managed to write a postal to his
is anyway plenty is at Belle Isle, in The USC of Carbonyoid means mother. It was one of those soldiers’
the Straits. A number of craft have Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin- ! epistles, brief and uneomplainly.
been successful in securing loads and ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no : with no reference to his wounds.
are now on the way home, including • -------o--------  ,merely says: T am back again in Eng-
Captains J. Parsons, Lush’s Bight, The Volunteers spent a part of yes- land, they have my hands wrapped
with 600 qtls; Henry Berry and John terday at section and company drills so I can't write very well.’
White, Greenspond; Edwin Kean, on the Barrens.
Brookfield; Jas. Carter and Ambrose 
Payne, Fogo; all with trips ranging 
from 500 to 800 qtls, amt reports all 
others in that vicinity doing well. 

jTliis seems to be the only bright spot 
iin the whole situation and if fish do

coin-
morè The S.S. Meigle on her way south 

passed four Labrador schoners home
ward bound, all loaded with codfish.

Evening Prayer, third Sun lav in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

School

But

for the service than that steamer, al
though the Minia is still decidedly Virginia 
useful for cable repairing. The Lord 
Kelvin has all the up-to-date anpara- St. Mary the Virgin, St. John’s West—

Holy Communion on the first Sun-

a Jenkins,(’Impel—Evening
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m f

nThe Tabasco is due in a day or two, 
being now seven days out from Liver
pool.

which She reports no improvements in the 
fishery North. Green Bay and White

I
The

tqs for locating, raising and testing 
cables. . is--------n---------

The schr. Cayuga has arrived at. 
Grand Bank from North Sydney with 
a cargo of flour.

more 
resour-

day in each month at noon; every j 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser-1She has eight lifeboats, one of them 

motor driven, and two skiffs for cable vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
work. Her upper deck is cut away 
aft, as is the case with the Minia.

---------- o---------------

The schr. Ofelia entered at Burin 
yesterday to load codfish from Geo. M. 
Barr for Oporto.

METHODIST.
She has a spacious, airy saloon and Gower St.—11. Rev. Dr. Cowperth- 
the master’s and officers" quarters are I

He
waite; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. *

commodious and comfortably equip- George St.—11. Rev. H. Rovle; 6.30. 
pod. The crew are also very con:- ! 
fortably housed.

i
n

Rev. Dr. Cowpertlnvaite.
Cochrane St.—11, Rev. D. B. Hemme

on; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Curtis.

We trust
A great many will that the plucky lad may soon be re- 

be given leave to visit their homes by stored to health and vigor again, 
this evening’s train.

S.S. Ilauken after taking water and 
supplies, got away yesterday after- j 
noon for France.One of the most important features 

of the steamer is that she is oil driv- Wesley 
She is about the first craft thus

men
11. Rev. Dr. Curtis; 6.30, Rev o-------- n--------

The S.S. Meigle, proceeded to Syd
ney last evening and will bring back 
a load of coal to Placentia for the | 
Reid Nfld. Co. I

II. Royle. SPLENDID SUITE OF OFFICESen. ------------o
The express with the boys aboard 

is due here at 3.45
propelled to make Halifax her head
quarters. Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. . J. 

Fowler.
i Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 

II. Tlicmas.

The City We had the pleasure this moraineÇ.m.
shows a festive aspect in welcoming of visiting one of the most handsome 
them, bunting flying from most of the suite of offices we have

■
-Ft-

not soon strike in from here to Green 
Eav we fair one of the worse fisheries 
in the history of Newfoundland will 
be the result.

NFLD. BEDS IN ENGLAND ever seen.
commercial houses qnd public build- These are the officers on Water St. 
mgs.

------ o—-----
The S.S. Erik, Capt. Churchill, 

leaves this morning for Sydney to load 
coal for Jas. Baird Ltd.

en-

iReceived at Daily News Office:
Miss Phyllis Woods ..................... .$ 5.0) Salvation Army (Duckworth Street)—1

Sunday at 11 a.m.. Holiness Meet-1 
ing; 3 pm.. Free and Easy Meet
ing; 7 p.m., Memorial Service by 
Major Cave.

| East of the Commercial Cable Co. 
(They are very handsome and w.? hope 
! to give them a more extended notice

v>

Is Glad toI G am ho. Bonavista Bay, per Geo. 
Stxfflington, J.P. (Details on
Monday) .........................................

Profit sale 25 cases Welch’s 
Crape Juice, week ending 
August 1st., per P. E. Outer-
bridge .....................................

Western Union Telegraph Ca 
Staff at Bay Roberts. First In
stallment ......................................

0
:o
later.A Garden Party in aid of Cot' The schr. "John R. Bradley has 

arrived at Woods’ island to load salt Fund will be held by the Misses 
bulk codfish from Farrell & Sons for | FumcSS on the grounds of Mr.

; Jerry Brennan, Topsail Road 
Wednesday, August 9th. Admis
sion 10 cents. T. A. Rand will he 
in attendance. There will lie r 
Dance in the evening. 
aug3,5,8,3i

Be There9) .9"i» NOTICE-Persons owning boats 
and other material on the property 
of THE IMPERIAL OIL CO. 
LTD., on the south side between 
Job Bros, and Prowse’s, are re
quested to remove same within 
the next lour days.—aug4,t(

Gloucester. Newton-on-Ayr,
July 10th, 1916.

My dear Mother;—Your letter 
received, hut am greatly surprised 
'hat you have been so long since 
hearing from me. I don’t know 
what has happened, I am always 
writing some of y'ou, but, mother, 
vou should never be anxious

ADVENTIST—Subject: "Christ the 
Messiah.’’ AI welcome. Evangel
ist. D. J. C. Barrett.

--------------o---------------

The S.S. Haileybury left Little Bay 
Islands on Thursday evening for Port 
Talbot, Wales, with 2223 cords of pit 
props.

o___  12.50

F.P.U. Notesi *i
65.00 A SERIOUS ACCIDENT. The schoner Heckman left Ex

ploits yesterday for here with a 
full load of herring.

■n-1--------o- -----
The S.S. Stephano will get away for 

Halifax and New York this afternoon. 
She will take a large freight.and quite 
a number of passengers.

WANTED !—Experienced Male 
Teacher for Methodist School, 
Springdale. Associate Grade* pre
ferred. Salary $170.00. Apply 
Chairman Methodist Hoard, 
Springdale. aug3,!2i

$174.4 7 Boy Has Left Leg Broken hi Two
Places.

AT THE CRESCENTI

I
■

io
It is proved that Carbonvoid ab

solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Walls 

.Piston Heads.

Go to the Crescent Picture Pal
ace to-day and see one of the best 
week-end shows put on in a lonf 
while. The great Y’itagraph star? 
—Maurice Costello and 
Baird—are 
Gods Redeem,” a story of reform
ed criminals with some thrillinp 
scenes produced in two reels. A 
gripping melo-drama by the Sel i g 
Company is ‘‘Locked in”; a strong 
Western feature is "The Deser 
Calls its Own,” and a very lively 
Vitagraph comedy, ‘‘Count ’Em,’ 
with Hughie Mack and Anita 
Stewart. The musical program 
played by Professor McCarthy is 
a feature of this big show. On 
Monday a great Ediston feature 
“Gladiola,” in four remarkable 
acts.

ibout me, I’m alright ; although 
io doubt vou will have heard that 
our boys have been all cut up in 
his last "big drive.” I-know vou 
viil not agree with my saving, "1 
vvished to he there too,” but it’s 
hard to see all the boys who came 
over with me, taking part in such 
i big fight, and I being kept here.
There’s lots of killed, we have, at 
oresent, only the report of officers.
The Captain who recommended 
me for my "stripes” has been kill
ed. I have heard from Billy every 
week since he left. Poor Bill, I 
hope that he will come through 
alright, but if he is killed or 
wounded 1 will send a cable as 
soon as I hear

There’s no use of one being 
worried over those who are killed, 
it’s only what we expect, someone 
must die and whoever dies in 
fighting, he dies as a hero, so it’s 
much better to die there, than to 
be a coward and stay at home.

You will probably see in the pa- > 
sers of Mr. John Anderson being 
over here. He took dinner with 
us and gave us a good address.
We sent a message by him to New
foundland to all who are hanging 
back. We send our ranks, and 
those who came before us have t 
gone to have revenge, and that’s f 
very good; but I think, a man, af- f 
ter hearing of our brave boys * 
what they have done, if they are 
“men,” they would step out of 
what they are doing.

To think of men who held such 
good positions as the ‘‘Ayres” to
be all put out of existence, and ***.g.***.?»®,***********'?»***** 
others as well. Oh, you men who 
won’t come to help us pay back, 
and fight the enemy. You are not 
men at all. There are m^ay who 
could come as well as I could, and 
I don’t feel sorry for coming. No 
—I’m proud of doing such a man
ly thing.

I don’t know what time I will De 
going to ‘‘France.” I really want 
to go now, but" we are expecting 
boys from home now, and I’ve to 
be kept here to help train them.
Now, Mother, when you are not 
hearing from me don’t lose heart,
I’m alright, and if I was leaving 
for France I would sçnd you a 
message right quick.
Mother, I hope you don’t have to 
wait so long again for my letters.

Good bye. Love to all.
Your boy,

Lawrence Day stole a ride yesterday 
and as a result is now in 

Hospital. The lad is a resident of 
Mullock Street and jumped on an ex
press yesterday afternoon. One of the 
boy’s legs became caught in 
wheels and was broken in two places. 

ALBANA, July 31 In the second in- He was attended by Dr. Campbell, who
the home did the needful, 

club and Binghampton, after three

The schooner Parragon left 
Figucira yesterday for St. John’s 
with a load of salt for the Union 
Trading Co.

The schooner Olivia May, Capt. 
Hounsell, will commence loading 
supplies at the Union wharf for 
the Union store at Joe Batt’s Arb.

afternoon
and or

The schr. "Senator" left Woods’ Is
land yesterday for Gloucester with 
380,000 pounds of salt bulk codfish for 
Cunningham and Thompson.

--------1»-------

The schooners ‘Mack Lake’ with 450 
qtls of cod; the ‘Lady A. P.,’ 400: and 
the ’Qui Vive’ witli 350 have returned 
to Greenspond from the Straits fishery.

? o- LealI
WANTED! First Class

v • Cutler. Constant employ-
Ask Umpire Checseman featured in ‘‘Thethe

ment; good salary. Also Machin
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO., Sinnott’s Building, Duck
worth Street.—jne24,tf

; ning of a game between
I

men had been put out, Binghampton, 
believing only two were out, allowed 
Wiltse to single and steal, 
subsequently fanned for the fourth 
but Umpire -Johnson allowed the

Another new store will shortly 
he opened at Fogo. Friend Brett 
from Change Islands North End 
store will be in charge.

Friend Thomas Scannell of 
Change Islands now employed at 
the St. John’s store will be trans
ferred to Change Islands North 
End store to replace >Mr. Brett.

Constable Sheppard received a mes
sage yesterday from France to the ef
fect that his boy Reginald was well. 
It also stated that Ralph Andrews, son 
of Mr. N. Andrew’s, wyas also O.K.

ANTED — At once,
* ’ experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
—jne27,tf

Tamsett ■o

The Loss of the 
‘Sam Blandford’

game
to proceed and ruled that the extra 
times at bat and 
count. Official scorers, not agreeing 
with Johnson’s decision, 
they would appeal to President Far
rell for a ruling.

-n-
putout would Master Gerald Carew, son of 

T. D. Carew, Mail and Advocate re
porter, who lias been ill fort* the last 
few7 days, is again regaining strength, 
Gerald is employed at the Reid Co.’s

«RAD TUB MAU. & ADVOCATE “ TCry PO'"dsr’

Mr.

j-announced The loss of the "Samuel Blandford” 
represents a loss in our local marine 
fleet which wre could ill afford at this 
time, when the shortage of tonnage 
is having such a distressing affect up
on the trade of the Colony. The loss 
to her owners must be considered, as 
she had just left the dock at New7 
York, where she had been practically 
rebuilt and reclassed. A message to 
the owners from Salmonier last night 
stated that the ship had struck the 
Keys near St. Mary’s and had got off, 
but before she could reach land the 
stokehold flooded and the crew were 
obliged to leave here, and intimated 
that the crew were leaving Salmonier 
for tow7n to-day. They will likely pro
ceed to Holyrood and come by train to 
the city to-night. It now seems as if 
the ship wrent down in deep water and 
of course is a total loss. The cargo 
of coal, w7hich she was bringing, will 
also have an affect upon the market 
here.

*.* 4* 4* 4^4* *4* 4* -4* 4 4- 4*4*444 4- 4- 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* ^/V
O.THE STEPHANO SAILS t<K *

GALAVANTING CHRISTIAN'S I 
BORAX SOAP •

tIThe Stephano sails for Halifax and 
New York at 3 p.m. 
large freight and the following pas
sengers:—C. H. Cooper, Master Mc- 
Kens, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian, Miss Ad
rian, Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell, F. For- 
gash, B. O’Rielly, Mrs. E. M. LeMes- 
surier, Mr. Thompson. J. McCoubrey, 
C. Priest, G. Dlron and 12 in steerage.

There was a man, who once 
lived in Alagotty Cove, now 
Hoylestown, named Galavan, and 
he was so fond of jumping around 
his shop that John Tilley, an old 
Labrador planter of that classic 
locality christened his style of get
ting around—Galavanting. The 
word became fashionable and now 
i‘ has found its way into the dic
tionaries and is given a sort of 
Venetian Italian origin. Hearn 
and Usher, two tailors of the gid
dy fifties, improved on the Galivan 
steps so much that they intro
duced a style of step-dancing that 
had for thirty years a vogue quite 
as popular the Ballet Russe favor
ed by Pavlowa and Hofman to 
day in New York and London.

Our own tireless Premier Sir 
Edward is doing some of this side 
stepping between Downing Street 
Ayrshire and that part of* our 
fighting lines known as the am
munition and commissariat de
partment, miles in the rear of the 
range of hurtful rifle and danger
ous gunfire. To his henchman 
and colleague John Bennett he 
sends out accounts of the dance, 
toes turned out and toes turned in 
—to be published for the solace of 
his grief-stricken countrymen. No 
doubt he hopes to galavan.t into a 
colonial governorship and avoid 
being involved in the death deal
ing Wreckage of the Newfound
land ship of state, that was class
ed A1 at Lloyd’s ere he and the 
blight—bring Reids formed their 
co-partnership.—Com.

She takes a 4tr
PICNIC GOODS % Best to be Had. iJU Vt 4*

❖
t SAVE THE WRAPPERS. |

$10.00 in Gold
will be given the person sav- 4 

ing the niost for 1916. |

$FOR CHILDREN *
4

Childs’ and Misses’ Underskirts from..
Infants’ Muslin Dresses from.....................
Childs’ and Misses* Knickers from. . 
Childs’ and Misses’ Vests from 
Childs’ and Misses’ Cold Linen Dresses f

SHIPPING NOTES
25c. up. 
40c. up. 
20c. up. 
10c. up. 
80c. up.

The ‘Wilfred Marcus’ sailed from 
Grand Bank for Oporto yesterday 

'with 4,067 qtls codfish, 

j The Bohemia arrived at Grand Bank 
i from Cadiz, salt laden, on the same 
day.

4

i M. A. DUFFY, 5rom
?
>FOR LADIES AGENT. 4

4
tLadies’ White Lawn Dresses from....

Ladies’ White Linen Skirts................................
Ladies’ White Linen Underskirts from.. 
Ladies’ White Picque One Piece Dresses.. 
Ladies’ White Nainsook Knickers..

4
$1.70 up. 
.. ..90c. 
.. . .70c. 

. ..$3.00.

The garden party held at Kelli- 
gi’ews on Thursday in aid of the C. of 
E. Parsonage was very well patroniz
ed, in view of the fact that many St. 

j John’s patrons could not see it con
venient to attend, as owing to 
storm on Wednesday ft was postponed. 

,We understand the sum of $150.00 
was realized. *

■Cl
REID’S STEAMER REPORT.!

45c
vV, G,

Argvle leaving Placentia this a.m. 
for Merasheen route.

Clyde left Exploits 6 p.m. yester
day outward.

Dundee left Bonavista 6.05 a.m. 
yesterday outward.

Ethie left Brig Bay 9. 30 a.m. yes
terday going North,

Glencoe left Placentia 8 p.m. yes
terday.

Home left Exploits -11.15 a.m. yes
terday outward.

Lady Sybil due Port aux Basques 
this a.m.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 11.45 
p.m. yesterday.
. Wren no report since 

Clarenville 4.30 a.m. yesterday.
Meigle left St. John’s C p.m. 

terday for coal for Placentia.
Sagona left Harbor Grace 6.30 a.m. 

yesterday going North.

GLOVES the
Childs’ and Misses’ White Gloves.

and
HOSIERY British ColonelChilds’ and Misses’ Pink, White and Blue Hose. The usual number of local butchers 

arrived on the market to-day from the 
I South Shore. They report that sheep 
are growing scarce each year, 
due tp so many young lambs and 
sheep being slaughtered last year. The 
stock is fast depleting and . this in 
spite of the "great” propagotion work 
carried on by the Agricultural Socie
ties during the present political re
gime.

MIDDY BLOUSES Dark, Mixed
Childs’, Misses’ and Ladies from.. .. Ü.. .. 70c. up. IS GREAT.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe So now,

Limited.
WATER STREET -- 315

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
leaving315 At the

Royal Cigar Store,
o

The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power. less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

ALBERT.
(Sg’t. A. Taylor, son of George 

and Sarah Taylor of Charleston, 
B.B.)

yes-
o

1 Bank Square, WrXer Street- j!The S.S. Diana is leaving N. Sydney 
with a caygo of coals to Jas. Baird Ltd.E
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